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"PEW weeks since wo published a letter from a

zealous supporter of the Masonic Charitable Institu-
tions—who. however, preferred to hide his identity under
the nom de p lume " AN E MPLOYER OF LABOUR "—on the sub-
j ect of the training1 of the lads at the Masonic School , at
Wood Green. This was followed , the next week, by a
statement from one of the offieials of the School , in the
person of Bro. A. 1. Godson Deputy Prov. Grand Master
of Worcestershire , a member of the House Committee
of the Institution , which wo imag ine must have been most ;
satisfactory, not. only to our correspondent , but to many
others who are concerned as to the future of the lads at
present under the care of the Masonic Brotherhood. Bro .
Godson tells us that the question of technical education is
one which has already occupied the attention of the mem-
bers of the House Committee of the Boys' School.
Speaking personally, Brother Godson is of op inion
that something must be done, and that qu icldy, towards
extending the training of the lads at Wood Green. At
present , he says, undivided attention must be given to
establishing the Preparatory School on a firm basis, and
as soon as that is done he proposes to have a meeting
called to discuss the advisabilit y of starting, at the School ,
some branches ot handicra ft , such as printing and car-
pentry . This is gratif ying news to us , and althoug h
in the face of Bro. Godson 's statement—that the question
has already received attention from the Committee—we
cannot claim for our correspondent the honour of having -
inaugurated a much needed addition to our course of
training, we yet feel his letter appeared at a most oppor-
tune moment, and that it has already borne good fruit .
Bro. Godson's proposal to have a meeting to " dismiss
the advisability of starting at the School some branches
of handicraft " appears now to be almost unnecessary, for
as Chairman of the meeting- at Wood Green held on Tues-
day last , in connection with the fixing of the corner stone
of the new hall , he said it was the wish of the executive to
send the boys out into the world , not merely as clerics but
as good handicraftsmen. Such being the case it is hard I v
necessary, we imag ine , to hold a meeting to discuss the
advisability of making the addition . The supporters of the
School have sufficient confidence in their Committee to
accept any proposition they may submit on such a subject
without question , and the only point on which a meeting
may now be necessary is that of deciding to what ex!on"
the technical education shall be carried , and where the
money is to come from which will be needed in connection
with it. Brother Godson stated on Tuesday that at leasj
£1200 a year would be required for this technical educa-
tion—his proposal being to make a start with two branches
of trade only, pr inting and carp entering—and while wo
are not in a position to question the " accuracy of his
estimate , because we are unaware of the bases- on
which it is calculated , we aio of op inion he has
placed his requirements fur above what  should bo
necessary . Assuming that the sum ho states would be
needed each year in connection with the two branches of
trade he mentions would be equal l y divided , we have £>J00
per year with which to instruct the lads in cither printing
or carpentering. Althoug h even that sum would be well
spent if it was the means of giving a start in life to some
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of those educated in the School, we are of op inion the work
might be carried on at a much lower cost. We will not
attem pt to prove our views so far aft carpentering is con-
cerned , because we have no practical knowledge of that
subje ct—there are many members of the Craft who could ,
however , enli ghten us on this branch—but as regards
printing we feel we are in a position to say something,
inasmuch as we have a -practical knowledge of its several
branches. Wo should exnect to give a fair insight into the
business of printing to a large number of the pupils , even
if not to all of them , at a considerabl y less cost than £600
a year, even if it were not possible to do so without any
charge on the Institution beyond the first outlay on plant.
Assuming that some fort y la ^ s leave the School each year,
and that it is decided to give half of them a twelvemonth 's
trainin g- in the printin g- office of the  Institution—the other
hal f being similarl y cared for in the carpenter 's shop, we
should hn,ve a class of twenty lads, who, we suppose would
spond hal f their time in the workshop and the other half in
ordinary school training -. These lads could not , of course,
do much at first, and it would be unreasonable to expect
them to turn out work as well as if produced by expert
workmen , but under proper supervision they could do
something, and this something should be sufficient to nearl y
pay expenses in connection with the training. We
do not know we should recommend the Institu-
tion to enter into business competition with the
outside world in the earlier days of its efforts, but even
if it did it would have many similar examp les to refer to.
What we should propose would be to start with the
stra ightforward work ol: the Institution itself , and leave
that to recommend the enterprise or otherwise , as
brethren might decide for themselves. There is a great
amount of printing - which might  leg itimatel y be done at the
Boys' School , and if once it could be proved that any work
entrusted to " our Boys " was fairl y well done , there are
many among the supporters of the Institution who would
use their efforts to advance the welfare of the lads cared
for by it , either by sending them work , or by securing situ-
ations for them on leaving the School. Doubtless .some-
thing almost as satisfactory might bo urged by practical
carpenters , but , for reasons alread y explained , we pre fer to
leave that subject to brethren who are acquainted with the
details of that branch of industry .

We trust enoug h has been said on the question of tech-
nical education to convince the supporters of our School
that the work is not only desirable, but  that it is prac-
ticable, and , that too, withou t any very serious expenditure.
AH , therefore , wo now want is, for a decision to be arrived
it as to what 5:hall be attemp ted and an earl y st art made,
fhe Chairman , of Tuesday, said ho hoped that before
many months were over the lads would at least be receiving
instruction in the two branches of trade referred to , and
considerino' his nosition on the House Committee there is
no doubt but that his hope is also the hope of other s on
that Committee, We may then look for almos t i m m e d i a t e
action, ponding which we fee! sure the Commit too will  bo
pleased to learn the views of brethren g-onorali v , ei ther in
the form of suggestions , or advice on such technical
points as can only result from a pr.-ictical knowledgv .
Our columns are at the disposal of any of our readers who
may desire to make their views public , and we t rus t  that
some at least will avail themselves of the opp ortuni t y thus
afforded.



THE JUN G NUMBER OF THE « VOICE
OF MASONRY."
BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .

BRO. Stoinbrenner's " Origin of Masonry " was printed
in 18̂ 4. The first and second editions of Bro.

Findel's History in the Eng-lish laug-uage appeared respect-
ively in 1866 and I860. Bro. D. M. Lyon 's "History of
Freemasonry in Scotland " was published in 1873 ; and
three of Bro. Gould's volumes have been out for some time.
Bat, strange to say, P. G. M. Bromwell , one of the
principal writers for the Voice of Masonry, seems to be
unacquainted with the said publications. Bro. Singleton ,
G.S. of the D.C., and Bro . Charles E. Meyer of
Philadel phia , both of whom have been illumined bij  all
Masonic Dcf / rees in creaHon , yet , each of the said conserva -
tive Brethren admitted that before 1717 Masons had but
oue ceremony or degree. But Bro . Bromwell still believes
in the antiquit y of the three first degrees. The anti quity
of the so-called high degrees he seems to deny; but the
degrees of " Ancient Craft Masonry " he believes to be
trul y ancient. Whether Bro. Bromwell was cognizant of
the fact that  recent investigation had shaken the old belief
in the anti quity of "speculative Masonry " I know not ;
but, be that as it may , he certainl y was induced to read
Bro. Hughan 's latest work, viz., " Origin of the English
Bite," wherein he found the anti quit y of speculative
Masonry denied ; and hence, our worthy Bro. Bromwell
endeavoured in the Voice of Masonry to demolish Bro.
Hughan 's Masonic heresy.

The most amusing thing is that Bro . Hughau furnished
his critic with weapons for defending the anti quit y of
speculati ve Masonry ; thus , Bro Hughan persists in
denominating Ashmole and other pre-1717 non-operative
members of the Craft as " speculatives ," and of styling
1717 as the " Masonic Revival "; hence, Bro. Bromwell
ju stly reasons, that if Ashmole was a " Specnlative
Mason ," Speculative Masonry must have existed in 1646 ;
and if the formation of the Grand Lodge in 1717 was a
" Masonic Revival ," then our Freemasonry with the three
degrees must have been in existence before 1717. I will
now, however, proceed to reason with Bro . Bromwell from
another standpoint.

H irst. 1 he guild system ori ginated not in Eng land , but
on the continent , and it is a well known fact that the
continental Masons never associated Jewish legends with
their history or ceremonies.

Second. The Halliwell poem was written by a Catholic
priest some years after 1407. It is the oldest Masonic
MS. in existence. The author ascribed the origin of
Masonry to Euclid ; and , though be incidental ly mentions
Noah 's flood , and Masonised Nabogodonzor as the builder
of " the tower of Babyloyne seven Myle the heighte," yet
neither King Solomon or his temple are referred to in the
poem.

Third. Next in order is the Matthew Cooke MS. which
was written about a century after the former. The author
of this MS. was an out and out Masonic crank , and he may
be called the father of Masonic cranlcism ; he Masonised
scores of prominent persons of ancient, and modern times
among whom were David , Solomon , King Hiram of Tyre •
and he informs us that the King 's son of Tyre was
Solomon's Master Mason ; the name of that Master Mason ,
however, he did not give.

We next have about fifty pre-1717 rituals of the English
Masons, which Bro. Hughan denominated as " Old
Charges." All these contain a rehash of the Matthew
Cooke MS., with some variations of course ; most of these
were written in the 17th and some of them in the 18fch
century, and with the excep tion of two of these (which I
shall show to have been written after Anderson's Constitu-
tion had been printed), they all [or nearly all] repeat the
statement of the Matthew Cooke MS., that the King 's son
of Tyre ivas Solomon's Maste r Mason ; but they variously
name him Aynon , Anion , Aynoue , Anon , Aj non , and
Benaim; thus showing that the pre-1717 Masons were
ignorant of the connection of Hiram Abif with Masonry.

Now, one of the two MSS wherein Hiram Abif figures
is Krause's MS., about which all writers agree that it was
fabricated either at the end of the last century or be»-innin°-
of this. The second MS. is called the ,( Inigo Jones MS."
Bro. Gould remarks (see Vol. I. p 63) .

" Its right to the above title is based upon the claim

made in the document itself , which was sold , 12th
November 1879, by Messrs Pnttick and Simpson. The
catalogue described it as ' The ancient Constitutions of the
Free and Accepted Masons, a very curious folio manuscript,
ornamented title and drawings by Inigo Jones, old red
morocco, gilt leaves, dated 1607.' Mr. Woodford subse-
quentl y became its fortunate possessor, and , as usual with
him , lost no timo in making the Craft acquainted with its
contents."

The said MS. was printed in the Masonic Magazin e
(London), July 1881, aud Bro. Woodford thus introduced
it :

" The MS. of which a transcript is now given to Masonic
students was originall y sold by public auction in London ,
and fell into the hands of the well-known firm of Pickering
& Co , . . . from whom it was pm-ehnsed by its
present possessor. It is a curious and valuable MS. ' p er se ,'
not only on account of its special verbiage, but because it
possesses a front-p iece of Mason3 at work, with ' Inigo
Jones fecit ' at the bottom. It is also hi ghly ornamented
throughout , both in the capital letters and with ' finials. '
It is, we apprehend , pretty certain that it did belong to
Inig-o Jones. It is of date 1607."

Now, with all due respect to Bro. Woodford , I never
believed that his MS. was written in 1607 •, for, in the
first place, it is more free from archaisms, than the
Masonic MSS. that are known to have been written late in
the 17th century , and the beginning of the 18th century .

Second , if Hiram Abif had figured in a Masonic ritual of
1607, in Inigo Jones1 Lodge, surely that name would have
been copied in later written rituals. Now, the Lodge of
Anti quit y MS., written in 1688, renders the story as
follows :

" And ho [King Hiram] had a son called . . . that
was Master of Geomitrie and was chief Master of all his
Masons that belonged to the Temple, both for graving,
carving and all other Masonrie." And the Alnwick MS,,
undoubtedl y written in 1701, has it thus : "And he
[Hiram] had a son that was named Aj non." I must here
add that Alnwick Lod ge, whose records begin in 1703,
and continue till 17-57, was an old-fashioned operative
Lod ge; it never joined or associated with the 1717
Masons, and its records, which Bro. Hughan examined
(see the Freemason , Jan. ~1 1871), shows that they had
but one degree. We see now, that the old operative
Masons, including the members of the Lodge of Antiquity
in 1688, were ignorant of Hiram Abif' s connection with
Masonry . But that is not all. Within a month , I had a
friendl y chat in London with the Rev. Bro. Woodford
himself, wheu I bluntl y asked him whether he still
believed that his MS. was owned in 1607 by Ini go Jones,
and he frankly answered in the negative, but added , " it
was not written before about 1680." Wh y Bro. W.
limited its origin to about 1680 I know not. It is certain ,
however, that "1607 " and the name of " Inigo Jones "
recorded on the MS. were designed for a fraudulent
purpose, and as Bro. Woodford consented to reduce the
anti quit y of his MS. about seventy-three years, I can see
no reason wh y we cannot reduce its antiquity by sevent y-
three additional years, which would bring it nearer the
time of its origin. In short , Hira m Abif's Masonry dates
after 1717 ; and if after reading the above hints , Bro,
Bromwell Avould read also Bro. Lyon's History, I think
that he would acknowledge that Bro. Hughan was right.
And now we will change the subj ect.

Among all our American Grand Lodge di gnitaries and
Masouic writers, I believe that very few equal Bro . C.
Diehl , G.S. of Utah , in sincere desire to write the truth ,
the whole truth , and nothing but the truth . I am,
therefore , sorry to come in conflict with him. But the
best disposed are sometimes apt to err , and as every error
promul gated by a prominent Mason, if not immediately
exp loded , is apt to take root in our Masonic histories and
literature—indeed , the editor of the Voice seems to have
been alread y converted to Bro. Diehl's opinion—I sball
therefo re firs t give the editor 's version (see p 516 of June
Voice of Masonry )  about Bro. Diehl's new op inion, and
afterwards I will show its fallacy .

" A Masonic orator in Utah [says the editor of the Voice]
in the course of an oration , mentioned St. John 's Lodge of
Massachusetts and the Grand Master who signed ita
charter , Viscount Montague. Noticing the name, Bro.
Diehl says , Bro. Montague was a Roman Catholic, and
adds :

" ' For the sake of his reli gion he suffered many penalties,



and on account of it was not permitted to occupy a seat m
the House of Peers. But he loved Masonry, . . . ant!
spared no time nor moans in propigating its tenets.' "

Now, it is true that Viscount Montn , (?ne wis a Catholic ,
and was therefore ex'-hided from t he  House of Lords , but
it is not true that he signed the charter of St. Joh n's
Lodge ; and as he never entered the Grand Lodge after
the day of his installation , viz., 19th A pril 1732, he could
not have loved Masonry, and there is certainly no evidence
of his having taken pains to propagate its tenets. True ,
his neglect of Masonry may not have been duo to his
religion, for the Duke of Norfolk, also a C itholic , who was
G.M. in 1730, continued to visit the G.L., and Lord
Peters, another Catholic, was Grand Master of England
from 1772 to 1777. But whatever motives Viscount
Montague had for deserting the Institution , he certainly
could not have cared about propagating its tenets. It is
possible that some facts about Viscount Montague may be
known to Bro. Dieh l that are unknown to me; if so, I hope
he will inform me about them. If , however , his opinion
was due to a flash of imagination , unless I am mistaken in
his character , he will surely acknowledge his mistake at
the earliest opportunity.

I shal l only add that there are two communications by
Lux E Tenebrce in the same number of the Voice of Masonry ,
which require correction as usual, but space will not allow
me to leng then this communication.

POSTSCRIPT .—Since the above was in type, I happened to
recollect the following facts, which will further illustratatc
the subjects discussed in the above paper.

First, in 1860, the Rev. Bro. Kerr of Clinton , Canada
West, delivere d an oration upon an old Masonic MS. or
pre-1717 Masonic ritual of a Lodge in Scarborough ,
Yorkshire, dated 1505. After modernizing the language
of the MS. he sent the address and the MS. to Bro. Leon
Hyneman , who printed them in his Journal , August 1860.
In 1873 Bro. Hyneman sent me the two papers referred to,
and asked whether these would not destroy my theory about
Masonry being a modern institution. On the day I
received the papers I sent to Bro. Hughan , and wrote both
to Hyneman and Hughan my reasons for believing that the
said MS. was written , not in 1505, but in 1705. This
caused , at my insti gation , a correspondence between
Hyneman and the Rev. Bro. Kerr ; for some months the
MS. was missing, but it was finally recovered by Bro. Kerr ,
who presented it to the Grand Lodge of Canada, and it was
printed verbatim in the Craftsman , and the editor remarked ,
viz. :

" There is reason to believe that the fi gure has been
altered , a microscopic examination showing a difference in
the colour of the ink between that part of the figure which
makes a good seven and that part which has been added if
the seven has been transformed into a five. It is a very
awkward and unsymmetrical five as it stands ; remove the
part supposed to be added and a very good seven remains. "
(See the Freemason , London 1873, p 761 ; the Craf tsman ,
1874, pp 24 , 33, 56, and 89 ; also Gould's History, Vol.
JL v . pp oy./u.;

We see now that even dated Masonic MSS. should not
be admitted as evidence without great caution.

And , second , I have a dim recollection of having read
somewhere (I believe that it was from the pen of the late
C. W. Moore), that Viscoxmt Montiente's love for Masonry
induced him to unite the Grand Lodge seal with his crest
or coat of arms. Now, if the above was the source whence
Bro. Diehl drew his inference of " Bro. Montague's " love
for Masonry, then , I can assure him that there is not a
particle of truth in it.

A special meeting of the House Committee of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys took place at the Institution
at Wood Green, on Saturday, the 8th instant , for the
Purpose of bidding farewell to the former Matron , Miss
Hall , and formall y inducting into office the newl y appointed
House Steward and Matron , Mr. and Mrs. Dove. In taking
leave of Miss Hall , after her long and efficient services as
Matron , the Committee wove most cordial in the expression
of their thanks, the members, both collectively and indivi -
dall y, giving utterance to the wish that she might be
spared for many years to enjoy the rest to which , by reasonot her onerous and responsible duties during 22 years, andthe admirable manner in which she had fuffilled them', shewas justly entitled.

CONSOLIDATION' OF LODGES.
HPHE Grand Lod ge of Kentucky, at its meeting in
J . October last , in view of the largo number of weak

feet a plan under which two or more Lodges could be
Lodges under its j urisdiction, took the initial step to per-
consolidated into one, by the adop tion of the following
resolution :—

Resolved— " That a Committoo of three bo appointed to digest a
constitutional amonclmonfc for the consolidation of weak Lodges, and
report the same at the next Grand A.nnual Communication of the
Grand Lodge."

The Committee appointed consists of Bros. Rob. Morris
Past Grand Master, Henry B. Grant Assistant Grand
Secretary, and S. O. Graves. In the consideration of this
subject this Committee have discovered what appears to
them to be an insurmountable barrier in the way of such
consolidations , and have addressed a circular letter to " the
most experienced Masonic writers of the day," asking their
views upon the subj ect. A copy of this letter now before
us has been carefull y considered , and we are asked to give
our opinion editorial ly. As the subject is one of general
interest to Masons Ave will comp t y with their request.

The Committee start out with the premise that a con-
solidation can be effected onl y by the clo^e ballot. " Their
argument is that " No Grand Lodge can force a person
into the membership of the humblest Lodge against the
wishes of the humblest member." We are ready to admit
the correctness of this proposition , but cannot sec its appli-
cation in the consolidation of Lodges, unless there are
more than seven members of one of the Lodges opposed to
a proposed consolidation. A proposition to consolidate two
or more Lodges into one is simply a proposition to the
members of each of these Lodges to surrender their
charters and enter into a new organisation. Any Lodge
has a right to surrender its charter, in the manner pre-
scribed by the Grand Lod ge under which the charter is
held , provided seven members are not found voting against
such surrender. If less than seven members vote against
a consolidation they are left in the same condition as the
same number would be by voting against the surrender of
the charter of their Lod ge. They simplv become non-
affiliated m either case , and are entitled to a certificate
from the Grand Lodge, which will enable them to petition
any other Lorlge for affiliation. They are not obliged to
seek membership m the new Lod ge formed by a consolida-
tion unless they choose to do so. On the other hand , all
who voted in favour of the consolidation are enrolled as
members of the new Lodge thus formed. No brother has
been deprived of any of bis ri ghts, nor has any Mason been
forced info a Lodge " against the wishes of the humblest
member."

A plan similar to the one we have outlined was adopted
by the Grand Lodge of Indiana in 1879 , and revised in
1882, to which we call the attention of this Committee.
Three shor t sections cover the whole ground. Since their
adoption by the Grand Lod ge several Lod ges have been
consolidated under them peacefull y and harmoniousl y.
The process is a simp le and practical one, and easil y un-
derstood. The Grand Lodge of Indiana in this, as in
many other regulations, has taken the lead in common
sense legislation for the government of Lodges. Other
Grand Lodges can profitabl y follow her example.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution was held on Wed-
nesday, at Freemasons' Hall , under the presidency of Bro.
Raynham W. Stewart. After the confirmation of the
minutes , the death of one male annui tant  was reported. A
vote of thanks was passed to the Supreme Council 33 deg.
for their annual presents of tea and tobacco to the residents
at the Asy lum, and then the new petitions for admission
to the Institution were considered. Eight (five male, and
three female) wore approved , and their names added to the
list for the May election. The app lication of a widow for
the half of her late husband 's a n n u i t y was granted. After
the transaction of other business, tbe proceedings were
brought  to a conclusion.

£20. — TOBACCONISTS COM .MKNCIJJG .—A H il hi strand j^iif rlo (110 pa^es)
" How to Open Respectabl y from £20 to C^OO." :5 Stamps. If .  Mvi:i;s Scl Ui.,Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , If) !) Knston Road , London. Wholesale only'
Telephone No. 7541.



HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
(Continued from page 85) .

BROTHER GOULD, before proceeding to deal with
the main subject of the present volume, alludes to

the case of Wren. Until fresh light is thrown on the
matter it would be a waste of time to discuss whether Sir
Christopher Wren was or was not a Freemason. The
auth or contends that it was not possible for Wren to have
been Grand Master, for the office was not in existence
during the life of the architect , and he discredits the idea
that Wren could have been a Mason at all. Bro. Gould ,
on one page of his work, admits that the question must
remain an open one ; on another he argues upon the as-
sumption that Wren could not have been at any time at
the head of the society. In support of the open theory
the author goes so far as to say that Wren 's dying
declaration , even were it extant , would not establish a
negative proposition. The case of the great Duke of Wel-
lington is cited. It is recorded that he was initiated at the
close of the last century in Lodge No. 494 on the Registry of
Ireland. Lord Combermere, speaking of the Duke at
Macclesfield in 1852, said—" Often , when in Spain , where
Masonry was prohibited , he [Wellington] regretted . . . .
that his military duties had prevented him taking the
active part his feelings dictated." There is also a record
in which the Duke declined to sanction the naming of a
Lodtje after him , " inasmuch as he never was inside any
Lod ge since the clay he was made ;" yet shortl y before he
died he lost all recollection of ever having been initiated
at all. Welling ton was a remarkable man , but there is
nothing in his case that might not happen to any one. It
is true the rite of initiation into Freemasonry is a very
solemn ceremony, and calculat fd to strike the mind with
great force. That the Duke felt the solemnity of the occa-
sion there can be no doubt ; that be subsequentl y desired a
better acquaintance with the Craft is equally true. Ad-
mitting this, it is'not impossible to understand that first im-
pressions gained in an experience, it may be of balf -an-
hour , might in the lapse of years entirel y vanish from the
mmd. Cases of the kind have been known , but we fail to see
how the one in question affects the identity of Wren. Bro.
Gould lingers over this matter as if be doubted his doubts.
He still stands by the opinion that the evidence at present
forthcoming does not prove the assumption that Wren was
a Freemason , and he concludes that it is immaterial
whether be was or not. After the laboured efforts that
have been made on both sides this seems a lame and impo-
tent conclusion. Bro. Gould "closes the book " on that
subject , but he is not quite so read y to part with that
branch of it which relates to Wren 's alleged Grand Master-
shi p. Here he seems to have found firmer ground and a
stronger faith. At any rate he confidentl y assumes that
the era of Grand Lodges did not exist in 16G3, and there-
fore the assertions of Anderson in the first two editions of
the Constitutions with regard to Wren are false. As the
result of confidence in the statements of Anderson he
quotes the inaccuracies of Kloss and the mistake of Sir
James Hall. He admits that the former collected his
materials with dili gence and jud gment , but he relied upon
expressed belief and not upon determined facts. Sir James
Hall built up a theory about Wren and Gothic architecture
upon the same unsubstantial grounds . Bro. Gould contends
that much mischief has been caused in consequence. To
enter upon the matter at all would be to open up the whole
question , which we are not inclined to do. So far as Sir
Christophen Wren , as au individ ual , is concerned , it is not
a matter of supreme moment what , if any, connection he
had with Freemasonry . But if it could be demonstrated
beyond doubt that he was a member of the Craft , li ght
might be thrown upon the condition of the Order at the
time in which he lived. It might convert a wide-spread
belief into a certainty, and show that Freemasonry had a
broader existence in England than Bro. Gould is willing
to accept. His object , in reverting to the Wren contro-
versy, is again to traverse the use of tradition in historical
inquiry, and to reaffirm the position he has defended in a
former volume. We have alread y dealt with the
subject of tradition , and need not repeat our
arguments. We are told by Brother Gould , in the
present volume , that " we are about to pass from one
period of darkuess and uncertainty to another of almost
equal obscurity, and which presents even greater difficul -
ties than we have yet encountered." He is anxious, there-

fore, that the plan upon which he works should be under,
stood. A writer has a right to choose his own method
and it is to the credit of Bro. Gould that he takes his
readers into his confidence. If we cannot always follow
him , if we think ho is too sensitive to criticism, and too
sceptical about the force and usefulness of tradition , we can
at least believe in his sincerity and rely upon bis love of
truth. We do not propose to dwell further upon the
subjects that have hitherto engaged our attention , and.
as Bro. Gould enters upon a new phase of his theme in
the pages with which we have still to deal, we sha]]
accompany him, but prefer to begin the fresh journey
next week, rather than resume it now.

(To be continued).

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY Communication of the Grand Lodge of Scotland

was hold in Freemasons' Hall , George-street , Edinburg h , on
the Oth inst. The Moat Worsh ipful Grand Master, Colonel Sir
Archibald C. Camp bell , of Blythswood , Bart., occup ied the throne -
Bro. S. C. Barke Prov. Grand Master of Jamaica acted as Depute
Grand Master ; Bro. James T. S. Elliot iun., of Wolfelee, as Senior
Warden ; Bro. G. Fisher as Junior Warden . The other Grand
Officers were Bros. D. Murray Lyon Secretary , David Kinuear
Cashier, A. W. Rennie W.M. of Lodge Journeyman , No. 8, actino
Senior Deacon , W. Officer acting Junior Deacon , Dr. Rowand
Anderson Architect , Alex. Hay Past Grand Jeweller, David Home
acting Bible Bearer , Provost Brand Director of Cercmonios, Dr.
James Cranstoun Bard, Joh n Wilson acting Sword Bearer, W,
Harrison Director of Music , R. Davison Organist , A. M. Potter
noting Inner Guard. A pologies for absence were intimated from
Bros, the Earl or Haddington Master Depute, the Earl ot Kintora
Substitute Master, W. Mann S.S.C., John Graham C.A., James
Crichton , J. Dalrymp le Duncan , Glasgow ; James Berry, Dund ee,
&c. The Grand Master introduced the followintr Visitors to Grand
Lodge :—Bros. Darashaw R. Chich gur , Bombay, honorary Substitute
Grand Master of Scottish Masonry in India ; S. C. Burke Provincial
Grand Muster of Jamaica ; and K. J. Spicer Depute Prov. Grand
Master of Jamaica ; and these brethren were welcomed to a seat on
the dais, anil in acknowledging the compliment , referred in short
addresses to the condition of Masonry in their respective districts.
Bro. R. Doug las Clark , of the Eng lish Constitution , Pietermaritzbnrg,
was also received as a visitor. Bro. J. Wilson , Past Master of Lod ge
Caledonian , No. 3U2, presented his commission as representative
of the Grand Lod ge of South Carolina , and was welcomed from the
throne to a place on the dai's. A vidimus by the Grand Cashier
of the- income and expenditure for the quarter ending 25th July
showed that the income had been £806, and the expenditure £GG0,
an excess af income to the extent of £146. During that period there
had been 682 entrants to the Order registered in Grand Lodge.
From the Fund of Scottish Masonic Benevolence the grants by the
Committee during the quarter had amounted to £172. It was re.
ported from Grand Committee that a Committee had boen appointed
to communicate with the brethren who had issued a circular in regard
to a publication , and to endeavour in a friendl y spirit to bring the
matter in dispute to a determination. Grand Secretary reported
that the Grand Master had accep ted invitations to lay, with Masonic
honours , the foundation-stone of a new public hall at Kirriemuir ou
the ISth of September, and to plant the memorial-stone of the new
parish church of Langside on the 3rd of October , the ceremonials
being under the ausp ices of the Provincial Grand Lodges of Forfar-
shire and Renfrewshire East respectivel y. It was resolved that the
Grand Master be supported on each of these occasions by a deputa-
tion from the Grand Lod ge. The Grand Master stated that ho was
in communication with the Past Graud Master (the Earl of Mar
and Kellie) in order to present to him the bust given by the
Grand Lodge, and also to instal him as Provincial Grand Master of
Stirlingshire ; and that as soon as a date was found that would
exactly suit his Lordshi p's convenience and that of Grand Lodge, his
services would , ho need not say, be at their disposal. The Grand
Master drew attention to presents fro m other Grand Lodges, in-
cluding a photogrnp h of the Office Bearers of the District
Grand Lodge of New South Wales _ under the Scottish Con-
stitution , and also a photograph of the painting of Grand Lodge
at the inauguration of Burns as Poet Laureate of the Lodge Canon-
gate Kilwinning, No. 2, by Bro. R. S. Brown , and it was resolved to
receive these with thanks. The sub-committee appointed to consider
the rearrangement of the Border Provinces submitted a report on
this subject , which detailed the arrangements in 1S02, 1827, and
1836, and that by the arrangement now existing seveu Lodges were
wi th in  the jurisdiction of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Peebles aut
Selkirk , five within that of Berwick and Roxburg h, and five with m
that of East Lothian. They proposed that the existing three
Provinces should be formed into two :—Hadding ton and Berwic
composed of the following eight Lodges :—Dans, St. John Kilwinmngi
Haddington ; Sfc Abbs, Eyemouth ; Dunbar Castle , Dunbar ; St. Luke.
Lauder ; St. John , Coldstream ; St. Baldred , North Berwick ;

"̂Tyneside , East Linton . Roxburg h and Selkirk, consisting also °
eight Lodges, viz. :—Kelso, St, John , Selkirk ; St. John , Jedburg h;
Hawick , St. James, Hawick ; St, John , Galishiels ; and St. J°_ ba

Stow. They left ont Peebles in this arrangement from a convictio
that in the circumstances the placing of the Peebles Kilwiuurng
tho metropolitan Province was necessary to its existence. ? ,Q
submitted that the arrangement of the Border Lodges into 

^Provinces was desirable , and the allocation of the hn< £
was such as on tho whole would be the most conveuie
for the Lodges themselves. They had been guided,



committee reported , solely by the general convenience and
interests of the Lodges concerned. Their proposed rearrange-
ment extinguished East Lothiau as a separate province ; but by its
union with Berwick, and the union of Selkirk with Roxburgh , fchero
would be two strong provinces, and with less expense to each indi-
vidual Lodge. With more Lodges to choose fro m there would bo no
difficulty in selecting such an excellent staff of office-bearers for each
pj-ovince as could not fail to be highly advantageous to the interests
and progress of Freemasonry, and they had every reason to believe
that their proposed re-arrangemeut would give general satisfaction.
Consideration of the report was deferred till the opinion should be
obtained of the Lodges and Provincial Grand Lodges in the district
in question. It was agreed to grant a charter to Lodge Ellan-
ffowan , Milngavie , in the parish of East Kil patrick , and to place
the Lodge nnder the jurisdiction of the Provincial Grand Master
0f Dumbartonshire, as, from the convenience of railway communi-
cation, it would be for the benefit of the Lod ge, though situated
in the county of Stirling, to be Masonically connected with Dum-
bartonshire. It was resolved to grant a charter in favour of tho
new Lodge Star in the Far South , Papakura , Auckland , and to
recognise and open fraternal relations with tho Grand Lodge of
South Australia as has been done by Grand Lodge of England ,
and to allow the six Scottish holding Lod ges in South Australia
to retain in their possession the chartors nnder which they served
to be held by them , as they said in a petition on the subject ,
"in affectionate remembrance of their connection with the Mo t
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Scotland , and as a mark of their
appreciation of the benefits received from their parent Grand
Lodge." The other business was unimportant.

At a Quarterly Communication of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Wigtown and Kirkcudbri ght , held in the Freemasons' Hal l , Kirkcud-
bright, on Wednesday , the 5th inst., a committee was appointed to
make arrangements for receiving a visitation from Sir Archibald
Campbell , Grand Master of Scotland , and a deputation from the
Grand Lodge. This is expected to take place early in October.
George Maxwell , Esq., of Glenlee, R.W. Provincial Grand Master ,
presided at the meeting, and presented Bro. R. Torry Provincial Grand
Secretary with a purse of sovereigns, subscribed by the brethren of
the Lodges in the province, in recognition of his services to the cause
of Masonry in Galloway.

BRO. CHARLES J. PRINGLE.
THE death is announced of Bro. Charles J. Pringle, of
Sloane-street , Chelsea , an esteemed member of the Prudent
Brethren Lodge, No. 145, which sad event took place, after
two days illness , on the 1st inst. The deceased , who was
60 years of age, was buried on the 6th inst., at Brompton
Cemetery , where many brethren and neighbouring trades-
people assembled to pay the last tribute of respect. We
tender to his family our sincere sympathy with them in
their affliction.

tfMttuar jx

MRS . ALICE LAYTON.
IT is with, much regret that we learn of the demise of
Mrs. Alice Lay ton , the beloved wife of Brother
Harry John Layton , of the Leopold Lodge, No. 1571,
which melancholy event occurred on Thursday, the 6th
instant , at her residence at Nunhead. The deceased lady
had been ailing for some weeks, and had been attended by
Bro. Dr. Cock, of Peckham , but no serious consequences
were apprehended until a few clays before the crisis
arrived. Her death , at the early age of 33 years, has
evoked profound sorrow amongst a wide circle of friends,
whose sympathy with Brqther Layton and his family in
their aftliction has been genuinely expressed. The funeral
took place on Tuesday afternoon , at Nunhead cemetery, in
the presence of a numerous assemblage of friends. On the
coffin were placed several beautifu l wreaths , by loving
hands , i s a last tribute of respect for the deceased , her
husband and famil y. Amongst the chief mourners were
Bro. H. J. Layton , the husband , Air. James Hewson and
-Mr. Charles Hewson , brothers , Bros. John James 1571,
& U. Steele 1410, J. Penny P.M. 1571, J. Reynolds , S.
dampen 30, F. Noyce 1571, Cook-Tay lor , Mr. O. H. Bur-
chell , &c. We add our tribute , to that of many others,
°f condolence with our brother in his sad bereavement.
""^scramniffio nauxcnrxzTT 7,^.E«asisrra:.a^K»azigBa3i»grjnrn^ iimi in

HOLIOWAI-'S 'Pi'.Lo. —The Great Need —The blood is tho life , and on its purity<m Heal th as wcl! ay our existence depends . These Tills thoroughl y cleanse- e vit al fluid fro n all cont aminations , and bv that means strength en andm igorate the who.e system , heiilthil y stimulate sluggish organs , repress over-
pvo action , and establish, order of circulation and r-ecrction thvou "l.outj ery part of thu Sicil y. The balsamic nature of Ilolloway 's Tills exercises
Tilt^ -n ls P°w'tv" "• K iviri f? tone to debilitat ed and nervous constitution s
on iv llls 'otl « ¦ all obstructions , both in the bowels and elsewhere , and are ,
! "'jit account-,, much sought afier for promoting regularity of action in ;youn«
huecm clcllCil,:j persons who arc naturally weak, or have from some'cause
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FREEMASONRY AND DISPLAY.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—You seem to be strangel y in conflict
with the views of the Masonic Journal , of Portland , Maine , U.S.
Not very long ago, in an article (which was quoted verbatim in the
Keystone) on English and American Freemasonry, you said that " the
love of display, to our mind , is tho great danger of American Free-
masonry ." The Maine Journal , in speaking of ourselves, says :
"The truth is, there is more public display of Masonry in Great
Britain than in any other country." To disprove the latter state-
ment, and uphol d your own would require references to documents
which are not now at hand. I know it is risky to affirm the
truth of circumstances that have not been personall y witnessed , and
I am afraid that the Press does not alway s speak the truth .
Allowing for these difficulties , and the exaggeration tha t  loo often
accompanies descri ptions of eerernonie'', I still contend that we have
nothing like the Masonic displays in this country t h.it prevail ,
according to the acconnts of native Masonic papers , in America . We
have few , if any, spurious societies, and if any departure is held to
be necessary from a strictl y rigid system, a dispensation must be
obtained. Unless the obj ect be good, and the bad c msequences of
relaxation excessively small and almost impossible, no dispensation
would be granted. What all the world and his wife may see cannot
be held to be secret , and without say ing that Americans overstep
the border line that divides the enlightened from tun proiane , I may
con fidently assert that they do deli ght more than we Eng lish do, in
gratifying the public taste for disp lay . It is notorious that in
America demonstrations are an institution ; to ns they are an excep-
tion , and only tolerated. After all, the question is not of maoh
moment, for if I remember rightly, yonr article, as a whole, was
written in a kindl y spirit, and was calculated to cement brotherly love
rather than sow discord.

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
WATCHMAN.

OUTSIDE CALLS ON MASONIC LIBERALITY
To the Editor of the FIVEEUASON S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—I recollect on one occasion I was
interested in a Masonic object of chanty, and asked a personal friend ,
not a Mason , for a subscription. I got severely snubbed , and have
never since gone out of the mystic circle for hel p. I should be the
last to advise that the brethren should only give to their own
Masonic kin. Each man must be a law nnto himself in the matter
of charity ; some give from impulse and indiscriminatel y, others
prefer a systematic method. Of the two I admire most the spontane-
ous giver , althoug h I by no means wish to harshl y jud ge the latter.
It is another matter when outsiders come to us for hel p. Then I
think a line should be drawn , and in the main I agree with your
article in last week's issue. The more we keep aloof from the out-
aide world the bettor , except the claim for aid is beyond question
and can be given without detriment to onrselves and connections.

One exception 13 present to my mind , which probab ly you might
not sympathise with ; that is yon would possibly draw it closer
than I should. There is snch a close connection between practical
Masonry and speculative Freemasonry that I should desire to hel p
in most cases where architectural monuments are involved. Having
anti quarian tendencies , I should prefer to assist in tho restoratio n of
the works of the past of acknowledged beauty and grandeur , rather
than in raising new structures. My reason is simp le , if not generall y
acceptable. The noble edifices of the past bear the stamp of unselfish
devotion , of a strong religious motive. The present generation are
too much imbued with the utilitarian sp irit , and although there are
degrees of manifestation s of that spirit , it 's presence is sufficiently
strong in all modern cases to warrant the conclusion in my mind
that Freemasons would bo better advised to l imit  their assistance to
old monuments , the creations of a genius that has died out , and
which cannot be revived under existing conditions. Our fame is
closel y associated with all that is glorious in the architecture of
the past , and it seems lii t le less than sacrilege to lend our counten-
ance to the buildin g of structures , some of which are hideous , aud
few if any reach within measurable distance of tho ancient
standard.

Yours fraternal ly,
P.M.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRON ICLE .
DKAU SIR AND B ROTHER ,—I have much pleasure iu tendering yon

my personal thanks for your remarks under this head , as they act aa
a sort of approval of my conduct on a recent occasion , when a vote
for "outside benevolenco " was proposed in mv own Lod ge. The
object for which the grant was suggested was a worth y one, so far
as worth under such circumstances goes, but inasmuch as it was for
the purpose of feasting the eyes onl y, that  is to say the work
contemp lated was the restoration of :m ancient monument , I felt
here vrere many more useful purposes to which our funds might

te applied. I could not overlook the fact that there were many near



and dear to ns as Freemasons who wanted food for their bodies mneh
more than a chosen few wanted food for their eyes, and accordingl y T
was uncharitable enongh to oppose tho vote. A discussion ensued ,
and ultimatel y the proposition was withdrawn . I thus saved the
expenditure of five gnineas from our Lodge funds , but I fear there
are some of our number who even now regard tho saving as evidence
of meanness. I hope your remarks will convince them to the con-
trary, and that they will come to regard my action as tho right one
to be pursned under such circumstances.

So long as we have distress unrelieved within tho portals of Free-
masonry T maintain we are wrong in spending Lodge fnnd3 for pur-
poses outside the limits of the Order.

I am, yours fraternall y,
Zivm.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S C HRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I do not romomber having seen any

thing more impolitic in your colnmns than the article in which yon
recommend that Freemasons should confine their benevolence to
Masonry alone, and I trnst the advice yon offer may be disregarded ,
as I feel it should be. W hat can be more opposed to tho true spirit
of Masonry than to ignore all outside calls , no matter how worthy of
support they may be ? There are vory many applications which we
should do well to listen to , and relievo to the best of our ability, and
if this were done even to a greater extent than has been done
in the past , I feel sure wo should bo thought even befcfter of onfside
the limits of Freemasonry than wo aro to-day . I look upou every
grant made to general charities as so much money spent in extend-
ing the good opinion of Freemasonry, or, in other words, of making
its charitable principles known to outsider*. I very much question
if we do not owe the the ad vent of many of our present members to
some one or other of the grants made in response to calls from
other than the recognised Masonic Charities. Outsiders see and
admire the princi ples of a society which extends relief to those out-
side its circle, and seek admission to its ranks. Would you stop
this method of doing good for Masonry altogether ? Would yon
any to Grand , Provincial , and to Private Lodges, thus far shalt
thou so, and no farther ? Would you lay down a hard and fast
line beyond which it should be illegal to go?

If yon answer all these questions in the affirmative , as your
article won Id lead me to suppose , you would do a great injury to the
princi ples of Masonry, and you would do a great injnstice to worth y
causes, the snpportors of which reasonabl y look to Freemasons for
same little assistance in carrying on their work.

I am, yours fraternally,
X. Y. rA.

THE BOYS' INSTITUTION.
To the Editor of the FR E E M A S O N 'S CH R O N I C L E .

DEAR SIR A N D  B ROTHER ,— An opportunity now presents itself
wlv'ch I hope your readers and the Cr.ift generall y wi l l  be quick to
avail themselves of, as it is one of those opportunities which occur
but once in a lifetime—I may almost say , once in all time. It is
none other than tho chance of rendering the establishment of th<
Roys' School perfect in every detail , at an estimated cost of from
£1,500 to £2,000. I quote from tho official programme of the meet-
ing at Wood Green on tho 11th , which says, "The onl y fur ther
expenditure necessitated to render the establishment perfect
in every detail is that f or n Swimming Bath — tho desirability
of such addition being universall y recognised—for which the
amount ,  reqnired may he estimated at fro m £1,500 to
£2 000." Hero follows the signature of that most energetic
Secretary Bro. Frederick Binckes , so that I supposo the statement
has the approval of that ,  worth y brother . I think it is somewhat
novel for him to say the Insti tution has reached the  "summit  of his
ambition ," or that it is even within £1,500 or £2,000 of that much
to be desired goal , and I feel that the perfection hero spoken of
will be but of short duration. However, it is not my present
purpose to ridicule , but rather to snpport him and tho executive
of the Institution in their desire to add a swimming bath to the
possessions at Wood Green , and I think it will be recognized that
with such a number of boy s as are housed in tho buildin gs
there a bath is essential. Onr hoys should be taug ht swimming, and
the first step in such a direction is tho construction of a bath. This
Bro. Binckes tells us can be accomplished at an outlay of loss than
£2,000, and I hope it will  not be long before that amount is
forthcoming and tho work started upon .

Yours fraternal ly,
A L I F E  G OVERNOR .

THE ACCOMMODATION FOR G RAND CHAPTER.
To the Editor of the FR E E M A S O N 'S C H R O N I C L E .

D EAR SHI A N D  BR O T H E R .—I know of no means , except that offered
by the Masonic jo urnals , of expressing my approval of the  action
decided upon in r^um d to providing more accommodation for the
regular meetings of Grand Chapter , and perhaps ifc may be asked why
I should trouble you with  these words of approval. I hold that all of
us, from the highest downwards , like to know that  our deeds meet
the  approval of those who are affected by them , and as it is not
possible for all to express their approval by word of month , other means
must be adopted. I, and I may say most , if not all of the com-
panions of my Chapter , agree with tho decision arrived at on this
subject , and it in principally because we believe the steps taken will

add to the dignity of Royal Arch Masonry that we do so agree
A great deal depends on tho surroundings of important meetings
Impressive ceremonies lose much of their charm if th°y cannot be
conducted without confusion , and lack of accommodation is one of
the most prolific canse3 of confusion it is possible to imagine. The
remark of Comp. Bnfcler Wilkins that , many  more Companions wonld
attend Grand Chapter if tho meetings were held in tho Temple is, I
believe, very ti ne, as the surroundings of that splendid hall create
such an impression as must engender respect and reverence. It is
the Temple of Freemasonry, and has attractions as snch which appeal
to the heart of true and worthy Craftsmen , so that altogether I
believe the contemplated change will be in every way of advantage
to the Order.

Yours fraternally,
R OYAL ARCH.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—While I admit that much might be done
among Freemasons towards finding employment for brethren at
present seeking it , I fear that the establishment of an emp loyment
bureau , such ns suggested by your correspondent " WATCHMAN ,"
would he productive of evil rather than good. It would perhaps do
good for a very few , but  it wonld do evil to the whole bor1y
of Freemasons, inasmuch as it would bring discredit on
tho Order. Resides, I think it wonld be wholly opposed to the
princi ples of Freemasonry, which are, or shonld be, uninfluenced by
mercenary or any other unworthy motives. Yon may, perhaps , ask
what is there mercenary or unworthy abont finding an unemployed
brother a situation , and I admit it would be very difficult to prove
anything, but as soon as any thing like organised trade recommenda-
tion is attempted , I think we should have evidence ifc was likely to
engender feelings both mercenary and unworthy. Freemasonry, we
are told , is not a benefit Society, and nucil it is decided to reorganise
it so ns to render it one, I feel it is best to avoid officia l interference
on behalf of unemp loyed brethren.

If an employment bnreau is to be anything more than a name, ifc
will  have to bo officially recognised , and if once recognised it will be
the means of at t ract ing men who are in sit nations of a temporary,
or at least uncertain character , and if once that happens there is no
knowing what  evils may follow . I should very mnoh like to be able
to point to some method of relieving the great distress which must
exist in our midst in consequence of lack of employment , but I can-
not recommend that Freemasonry shonld descend to the level of
maintaining an official registry office.

Yours fraternal ly,
A FREEMASON PURE AND SIMPLE .

MASONIC INFLUENCES AFFECTING
CHARACTER.

Oration delivered on the occasion of dedicating the neTV
Masonic a partments in the city of Pall River, Massachu-
setts , by Bro. Rev. Mariyn Suramerbell :—

LA D I E S  AND B ROTHER MASONS ,—Ifc is to us a rn re festival , this,
which brings ns together for the dedication of this Masonic Temole,
—rare , because it is so seldom our pleasure that the penet ralia , of our
secret labyrinths  are il lumined with such a galaxy of feminine grace
and loveliness ; and rare again , since now , for the first time in the
-dxty years since tho M .W. Grand Lodge chartered a subordinate
Lod ge in this jurisdiction , Masonry can claim a distinctively Masonic
home tinder exclusively Masonic ownershi p.

Enjoy ing this high privilege , as we survey tho faces of sisters,
daughters , and wires of brother Masons , we do not forget what
encouragement to onr enterprise was given in its inception by the
kindl y action of a noble lady, whose name will long be linked with
the moral a i d  educational interests of the city—Mrs. Mary A. Young
—who made it possible for ns to utilize this site by kindl y placing
it at onr disposal , and on most generons terms.

In the exultation attending the delightfu l consummation of our
hopes, the Lodges have invited yon to share these festivities ; have
thrown open the inner ad yta of Masonic seclusion to your inspection ;
and have placed the present speaker on this platform to disclose to
you all tho secrets of Freemasonry which Masons incline to impart to
an over-curious world.

We to-ni ght cordiall y invito you to enj oy everything yon can enj oy,
and we wish you to feel thoroug hly welcome to see everything, from
collar to garret , that , can be seeu ; and to treasure, in a sympathetic
remembrance , all the occult allusions , or direful secrecies, or abomin-
able mysteries, which , inadvertently or otherwise, your speaker may
cal l to your attention ,

In the course of yonr tour of inspection yon will hard ly proceed to
a great , distance before observing that the appearance and structure
of this edifice , and the peculiarities of its internal arrangement , mark
it as devoted to special uses. Ifc will bo quite impossible to associate
with it in thought tiie peaceful joys of domestic life , the activities of
trade , the frivolities of the gidd y, or the exclusive privileges of the
Sabbath sanctuary. Throug h all , and in all , runs a thread of con-
trolling purpose , speaks a silent voice of lines, and projections, and
contours , declaring it apart from all other buildings among which it
stands.

Reading, iu its form and outline , a mystic language, as its inte r
pretur , I invi to  you !o remark that ifc embodies four several pn'u
ciploy , which 1 may designate au :—



1. Mvstpry without mischief.
2. Subjection without servitude.
3. EJtahlishment without display, and—
4. A"P°rafcion without pretensi >n ,—all of which aro prominent

character'cs of the C^afr , and exercise a wholesome control in the
development of the excellence and grandeur of the Masonic spirit.

This Temple and the Craft represent the pri n ciple of Mystery
without mischief. These sol id walls enclose the shrine of Reti-
cence and Caution. When you visit the granite Temp le of
Masonry which graces the Empire City, at the head of the grand
staircase yon see a statue of spotless marble,—a female figure ,
her fingers touching her lip,—the impersonation of Silence.
2Jo such creation of artistic genins guards our portal ; but the angel
of silence hovers over tho place ; and when yon snrvov onr belongings,
and pper into nooks and corners , tho uses of which yon can only
distantly conjecture , even the careless will feel their senses burdened
with an nnusnal and unacconnfcahle awe. Though to-night ; our
corridors may echo with unacenstomed footfalls, and many a solid
door swing on easy hinges , it is nnderstood that this courtesy is
extended for this one occasion . When Masons transact Masonic
business they retreat from the pnblic gaze , and discreetl y cover their
labours with tho mantlo of reserve. Of this retirement the un in -
structed aro disposed to complain. " Why hide '' thev ask , " unless
there is someting to hide ?" " Why darkness rather than lig ht , unless
f t cloak fo r  evil ?"

Bat, in the Divine order , darkness has a place. When the world
was making, the Almighty set tho ni ght beforo tho ligh t. The
evening and the morning were the first day. Is speech silver ? Thon
silence, reflection , meditatio i, which teaches tho righ t spepch , is
gold. In a certain place, the Rook of books—our book as wel l as
yonrs—bids all to bo " swift  to hear , s'oic to speak ;  and , in another
passage, teaches the prayer , " Keep Thou the door of  my li ps." " Hear
much and speak little," says Sir Walter Raleigh ; " fo r  the tongue it
the instrumen t of the greatest good and the greatest cril that is done
in the world."

How can you better distinguish wisdom and folly than by
this sign ,—that the wise man knows all he tells , while the fool
tells all he knows ? Tho landmark of Masonic secrecy which
has come down throngh the ages is a Mentor of prudence and
circumspection in character. To docido what shonld be re-
vealed , and what concealed : to weigh possibilities and consider
conseqnences ; to rognvl relations and obligations ,— all this is cul-
ture of the judgment , and imparts firmness and decision to tho
mind. Were this the solitary benefit of our secre t tradition. T wonld
cherish it as an inval uable instrurrventalitv for education . The mys-
teries I admit ; but that mischief lurks behind them I deny. Time
enough for those who misunderstand them to decry them when th^y
can trace disorders to the door of the Lodge. Their trail does no'
lio that way : for which reason we, who have thn matter nnder onr
own control , may be expected to speak when tho inclination takes
ns, and to be silent when wo are in the silent, mood .

Our Temple has also a primary purpose , controlling its formation ,
from the living rock at its ba»e, to the highest point which fc^ e
builders reached. This leading thought is service for the Craft , to
be first and foremost for Masonry. The needs of onr peculiar ar t  are
met in every particular , nothing being omitted which is required for
con venience or renditio n o f r i fna l .  And yet no pretence is offered
that it cop ies King Solomon's Temple, or any other holy place. Ifc
offers the. essentials of a Masonic edifice , and , besides this , displays an
individuality quite its own , thus teaching Submission without
servitude.

This is a cardinal princi ple of Masonic law. The Lodge in session
is a wondrous teacher of the Order ; for the snn rising in the east,
orgJeaming in meridian sp lendour , or slowl y dropp ing in the western
sky, is not more regular to allotted tasks than each brother Mason
and the officers ho has sot to rule. Out of a world where freedom is
often a name to cover anarchy, we pass to a kingdom where the one
privilege i3 perfect liberty to do tho right. Masonic government is
a blending of autocra cy and democracy in a nn ique  system which
insures the maximum of order, while it preserves in highest degree
all personal rights.

I confess, in this presence, that I never reflect upon the regularity
of the Lod ge, its beauty, its perfect calm , yvithout recognition that
this Institution is a potent teacher of conservative citizenshi p and a
substantial bulwark of free institutions. The tyrant dreads its
influence , and the superstitious and narrow-minded fulminate male-
dictions against its principles and organization ; for, while it plots
against none, all evil powers feel the antagonism of its spirit . Let
them rage ; for ifc will survive to benefit mankind when the throne of
the one and the parchmonts of the other have crumbled into indis-
tinguishable dust.

Our Temp le, to outward view, while singularl y solid and massive,
is severel y plain. It retreats from the bustle of the great highway ,
spreads its foundations over an ample space, and rises in the beauty
of useful adaptation , wifch no effort for ornament or disp lay. It
embodies establishment without ostentation. This statement app lies
to the Fraternity as a whole. Its basis is the broad earth ; for
Masons inhabit every continent , and are dispersed among the
scattered isles. All classes and conditions of men—tho lofty and the
lowl y, the rich and the poor , tho learned and the unlearned—here
Bieet on a common level , stud y the symbols , and , though from
opposite sides of the globe, meeting, have acknowledged the Fraternal
Tie.

And this edifice of Masonry comes up from the past ,—a past so
remote that it antedates the dawn of history. Nevertheless , the snn ,
which bathes its walls to-day, reveals no marks of decay. In bnt-
Iress, in springing arch , in fluted column ,—everywhere appear
strength , massiveness, establ ishment, llulers of kingdoms consider
»n e Mason 's clothing a mark of honour. Washington was Master of a
-^odge, and selected many of his frostiest counsellors and generals
irom the Order. Many of his successors in the Executive Chair of
the nation have been distinguished in the Craft, among whom I note

President Arthur and the lamented Garfield. The coming King of
England hold* tho gavel as Grand Master of Masons , ami , within the
year, Prince Edward , Heir apparent, has become a Master Mason.

And vot this fraternity, standing as solidl y on the centuries as the
pyramids on the sands of the Nile, easily the mistress and queen,
shuns the ostentation of idle display. Of her ministrations to the
widow and the fatherless we may say in the familiar lines : —

" In silence
Steals on soft-handed Charity,
Tempering her gifts, that seem so free

By time and place ;
Till not a woe the bleak world see,

But finds her grace."
While tender to tho need y, she crowds no foreefm alms upon the

strong, and suffers not the trumpeting of her benefactions. Modest
in extending, she is modest in inviting hel p. With the reserve of a
chaste and hi gh-bred maiden , she seeks no homage, and lets her
suitors woe before they win , and press their suit with free and
untrammelled will . This consciousness of worth, which attracts the
worth y, lends dignity to the Masonic attitude.

The Temple stands , its upper windows looking down upon sur-
rounding dwellings , and yet its topmost pinnacle far short of the
ridge of yonder sanefcnary of relig ion , whose spreadiug roof re-
echoes tho song and prayer of devotion , aud whoso ascending sp ire
points toward the stars, and G >d , aud heaven. This spirit , which
reaches skyward just so far and as boldly halts , bespeaks aspiration
without  pretension. The Masonic spirit is devout , reverential ,
earnest in search of truth and the essentials of a i'ipnning manhood.
To subdue his passions, to moderate wrath , to deal justl y and love
mercy, are dail y precepts. To believe in God, the Supreme Archi-
tect of tho Universe ; to accept the Holy Bible as an unfail ing guide
far duty ; to oling to an eternal hope ,—all aro fundamental to the
Masonic character. Ifc has well been said : " The highest art is
always the most religious, and the greatest artist is always a devout
man. A scoffing Raphael or Michael Angelo is not conceivable." So
a scoffing Mason is not conceivable.

But while he aspires toward trafch and virtue the true Mason avoids
all extravagnnco of eulogy for his Cra ft . Enemies taunt  him with
confusing Masonry with religion , but the most he asks is that
Masonry bo known as tho handmaid of religion . All his first Grand
Masters were devoutl y religions men . His ancient charges bade all
Masons adopt , t he religion of their native country , and if now the r 'gour
of this obli gation is relaxed it is otd y that each soul may serve God as
best it can. Mas mry and relig ion have no c inflict. Each has its
field in which each may helo the other. For many years I have felt
the conviction that the Ch'istian who is a faithful Mason will be the
better Christian , and that the Mnson who is an honest Christian can
better fulfil  every veeuvrirtg Masonic duty .

The Tomp 'o which we dedicate w ill  f i l l  its place in tho mend of
earthly activity. Built , of perish able material , it will yield to the
corrosions of time. What storied cities hav e passed away, their
places marked only by heaps of ru ins , or lost to the remembrance of
man ! But  the temp le Masons bui ld  in character can never, never
dio. Squaring our conduct by our Masonic profession , wo set in
motion hidden forces , which , reacting on tho social order , svill  con-
t inue  to bless mankind  when governments quake with convulsion ,
and tho great deep is broken up.

Mason ! Ifc is a t i t le  of di gn i ty  and honour . Princes may exu 't in
the stability of their  thrones , philosophers leap with j oy at discoveries
in science ov art , generals recount their victories , and authors  dro.nrn
of work s which posterity wil l  cherish ; but  the proudest and he."t of
them all , when the even-tide of life draws on , may have, sunlight  iu
his soul , if tho muse of history, repeating his t r i u m p hs , can add , as
final proof of stabilit y and royal ty of character , HE WAS A FAITHFUI ,
MAN A N D  M ASON .

THE AMERICAN
P ORTABL E MUSIC STAI0S.

.T. F- WALTERS'  PATENT-
Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass , from 30/- each.



fj TiUKSDAY last was an event fu l day in tho annals  of the  Eoyal
X Masonic Insti tution for Boy s, at Wood Green , the occasion being
the " placing " of t h e  corner-stone of the now assembly-room in con-
nection wi th  the Preparatory School bu i ld in gs , which aro now nearl y
comp leted there.  Tho ori g in and progress of th i s  important  work
have so f r e q u e n t l y been descr ibed  in those columns  tha t  it would bo
sup erf l  nous to add any fm tl er details. Our readers wil l  be alread y
suf l i c i e i i i l v  awiiro of the de>iro which was so energeticall y expressed
sonic year < r  t o  sir co t h a t ,  addi t ional  accommodation should be pro-
vided , in order t h a t  the demands made upon the bounty cf this bene-
f icen t  Char i ty  should bo met. It is unnecessary also to enter upon
iho causes which  havo led up to th i s  exi gency, for our brethren have
often heard it , repeated how that , since the accession of our Most
Worshi p f u l  Master tho Prince of Wales the number  of Lodges has
mul t i plied enormously, and it is onl y the natural  outcome of things
that tho demands made upon tho various Charities of the Craft  should
advance in a corresponding ratio. How these circumstances have
been mot is known by the records wo have published fro m time to
t ime of m u n i f i c e n t  sums which have poured into the coffers of our
great In s t i t u t i ons , showing tha t  the princi ples of Brotherl y Love,
J'olief , and Truth havo in no whit  lost their  significance and force.
It were nceless to recap itulate the splendid response which has been
made to tho repeated appeals on behalf of theso the graud landmarks
of the Older , but on tho present occasion ifc is onl y for us to con-
gra tu la te  Brother  I3inckes upon tho success which crowned his
efforts on behal f of the Preparatory School on Tuesday last. On
ono of tho most c h a r m i ng  afternoons which  tins been vouchsafed to
us this  s u m me r , a numeron: ;  and dis t inguished company of the
brethren an i ladies assembled to witness tho  ceremony, which was
so grace fu l l y performed by the Baroness Burdct t-Coutts .  The sun
shone wi th  beni gn in f l uence ,  noon a scene that was already animated
by the  snides of tho  fair  and tho  f l u t t e r  of Hags i n u n m e r a b l e , whi l s t
a f icsh  breeze prevailed to m o d u l a t e  tho otherwise  oppressive heat
iu to  a refreshing t empera tu re .  Earl y in the af ternoon nsitors were
to bo seen wend iue ;  the i r  way in the direction of the School , around
tho approaches to which a crowd of peop le hoveied in the  expectation
of ca tch ing  a g l impse of t h e  d is t inguished personages who had been
announced to take pert in the proceedings . Short ly before three
o'clock the Baroness BuiMett-Oouus, who was accompanied by
iho . Burde ;t -Co! i t : s , fee Hon. Mrs. Stuart  Wortlcy, aael the
Misses Henderson , daughters  of Sir Edmund  Henderson , arrived , and
was received by the chai rman of the day, Bro. A. F. A. Godson
Deputy Provinc ia l  G rand Masrcr of Worcestershire, the Bo t rd  of
Stewards, end the  members  of the [louse and Audit Committees.
Amongst those present  wo observed liros. F. 13 uclw s, Secretary :
Kev. Dr. Mor r i s  Head Master of tho School , I'{. Uerridge P.M.
21 P.G.S., lid gxr Bowvcr 1471 P.G. St. B., Thomas Cu 'u t t  P.M. 157
P.G.P., II. W. Hun t ,  P.M. 29 P.G.S., W. Mann P.M iS!j, Horace B.
Marshal l , C.C., P.M. P.G. Ttcas ., J. L. Mather P.J1. (J5 P.P.G.D.

THE BOYS' PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  H O T E L , KEW BRIDGE ,
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

npHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment forX MASONIC LODGE S AND CHAPTERS
Will bo found of tho most comp Mo mul perf ect  character.
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THE BMmin HALL WILL SEAT mm OME HUSD8ED 00ESTS-*»>

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

3pM $Mff ltti$ im mmn < &x»MMti, Muss, &mtti$> galls, mH temiig prfe
The Stock of WIITES comprises all the BEST K110WN BRANDS , and will be found in PERFECT CONDITIO N

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES, WAGOTET3PES, BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Gharqes and further 'p articulars on app lication.

Just Published , Price Sixpence.
"'j \ , [E A S U l l I N G  T H E  P A T T E R N ," A SE E M  ON ,
.Li J. Preached before the Provincial Grand Lodge of Norths and Fluuts, at

Northampton , by the VV. Bro. Kev . S. J .  W. SANDERS , II.A , mid ILL., &c,
I'rov. Grand Chaplain,

Northampton : Henry Brown & Co., Gold Street.
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S C O T L A  N D.
HHHE M I D L A N D  R A I L W A Y  C O M P A N Y ' S
-*- Summer Service of Trains between LONDON and SCOTLAND is now in

operation , as under .—

DOW'If TKAINS. — WJiJiK DAYS ] SO'.__ 
 ̂ ^ BE ' "T1

a.m. i a.m. p.m. p.m. j p.m .
LONDON (St. Pancras) ... dep. 5 .1 5 lil iii M ..'5 0 15 I !) 15
Glasgow (St. Enoch) arr. I 37 s 55 (i ;!a 7 1:5 7 I:j
Greenock „ <> X 9 10 7 -ill H la >i 12
Edinburgh (Wavcrley) ... ,, l :i2 s to 5 52 i 7 25 7 25
l'.'rth ' ,, i) 20 11 :ii> » •>•¦! ! !) 55 ; !) 55
Aberdeen ,, ... :i 20 11 55 2 15 I 2 15
. INVERNESS^. ... ___ ... „ ! _ . .. _ H <> 2 15 : li 5 ! ( ! 5__

A Has no connection with  Inverness on Sunday morn ings .
B Has no connection with plate.-; north of Edinburg h on Sunday morn ings .
G PULLMAN Sleep ing  Cars to Cla^'ow, Grreuo 'k , Kdiuhur ^h , nod Perth.

D Pul lman Parlour Curs to Eil inbur ^ u and Glasgow . E Pu l lman  S' ccp int :
Cars to Edinburgh and Glasy-ow. First, (Mass Pns^cmrers travel in the t.'ai-s
attached to Day Trains wmiorr UXTKA I M V M K K T . For Berth in Sleeping Car
the charge is li;- in addition to the First Class Fare.

The Kvcniini r Express Trains vcach Greenock in l ime  for Passe-nircrs t.o join
the "COLUMHA " or " 10XA " Steamers for the H i g h l a n d *'. Through
Cnvvm^es from LON DON to Greenock by these Trains , also by the ll) ' .')5 a .m.
from St. Pancras.

For particulars of Up Train Service from Scotland to London see Time
Tables issued by the Company.

.t O U N  NO P.LT'l ,
General Manager , Midland Kaiiwav.

Derby, 1SS5.

Wmn MB H08TH WESTE88 KAILWAY.
¦\TOIlTII WALES A N D  LAKE DISTRICT.—Tho Suinmor  Sorvien
A.'i of Trains in tho Lake District , aud on the North "Wales Coast is now in
operation. The Express leaving Euston at 10'SO a.m. will  be found
the most convenient for L landudno , Fihyl , Pori inaenmawi -, Abervslwilh , l iar-
mouth , Dolgolly, ice, as well as for the .'I 'lnglish Lal;e District .
1 ST , 2nrl, and :3rrl Class Touridfc Tickets , available for two montl is
I aro issued at all the Prin ci pal Stations on the London and North Western

Railway.
For full  particulars , see Tourist Guide (131 pa^cs with Map? , price Ono

I' P 'uiy),  which can bo obtained at tho Stations , or on app licat ion to Mr, G. P.
N K K I .K , Superintendent of the bine.

G. .FINDLAV, Genera l ^fana-er.
Huston Station , August l8-;5.
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"pA llTS E D U C A T I O X A f i  K .-l T A B L I S I I S I f c - N T  for tho Ko na  of
.5. ('.entlemOTi. Principal—M. G. 0'.'i:i:x , mlicier d 'Acadihuie , Li t -  Inspector
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L'uir.ed . Std'.e'S I t ^ i o iy .

Addvt,'.:;j—IiJ. 'j titiitioii Ovrcc, li Buo David , Vitusy, Pario.



Herts, G. F. Mafcier P.M. 645, T. Hastings Miller P.M. P.P.G.D.
Middlesex , J. Moon P.M. 49, Joyce Murray P.M. 1703, W. Paas P.M.
28, W. Eoebuck P.M. 29 P.G .S., Dr. C. Sanders P.M., W. A. Scu-rah
167, H. Unincke Steele 1110, W. Rnvnhnm Stewart P.M. 108 P.G.D.,
B. F. Storr P.M. 22, A. Torkin«ton W.M. 60 P.G.S., H. Venn P.M. 23
P.G.S., A. Williams P.M. 49, J. Batting P.M. 1501 P.P.G. Registrar
Berks and Bucks, and many others. The gymnasium was artistic-
ally decorated for the occasion , with bannerets and trophies of
Hags, which gave to the interior a pay and animated appearance.
Long before the hour appointed for the opening of tho proceedings
the room was filled wi<h visitors , tho bright toilettes of the ladies
adding a zest to the coup d' ccil. As her lad yshi p was escorted to
the dais, she _ was received with a perfect ovation , the audience
rising at the time. Tho proceedings were opened by Brn. Binckes. who
said he very well remembered , as a few other friends of the Insti-
tution would remember, twenty-three years ago, whou her ladyshi p,
who now presided , laid the foundation stone of the main building,
and when it was their pleasure to have her presence amongst thorn,
and to receive her generous support. On this occasion , of placing in
position the corner stone of a most substantial addition to their
buildings, the executive committee thought they were paying a
deserved compliment to the Baroness Burdett-Coutts , and doing
themselves a pleasure at the same time, by requesting that her lad y-
ship would attend there, not to assist , as on a former occasion ,
but to take a leading part in actually placing in position the corner
stone of the new building. To that request her ladyship graciously
assented ; and in commencing these proceedings it was his duty and
pleasure , as it was his privilege, to formally introdnce, as President
to-day, the lady whoso name was as a household word , not only in
tho public world , but wherever any good was to be accomplished—
the Baroness Bnrdett-Coutts. The Chairman, who was received with
load applause, said , before he pointed out the business of the day, he
wished to say a word or two as to the time at which this meeting had
been convened. If it had been held in July they would not have had
their yonng friends tho boys presen t, as they would have been away
on their holidays. They only came back two days ago ; therefore he
thought the committee had taken the first opportunity of presenting
them to her ladyship. With regard to September , very few of the
brethren would have been comatable in that month , and in October
most of them wonld be absent — fighting for the "good
cause " of politics—either on one side or the other. ° It
therefore became a matter of necessity to fix August for tho laying
of the corner stone, and on behalf of the Committee , and thanks to
the kindness of tho Baroness Bnrdett -Coiitf.s, thev were able to fix it
two days after the boys returned. With regard to tho business
which brought thorn together, those who bad seen the new buildings
would not want to hear much , but to thoso who had not read the articles
respecting it , which had appeared in the FREEMASO N 'S CHUONICLTC
and other Masonic journals , he mi ght point out tho absolute necessity
which existed for their erection . In the first place there had been
an immense increase in the number of Freemasons since ho joined
tho Order , twenty-one years ago. The number of the Lodges at that
time was not over 1,000, whereas now it was double that number.
As they had amongst thorn both rich and poor, they must be prepared
at some time or other to care for those who were sent to them to
instruct and set forward in tho world. Beyond this, this Institution
had suffered from a want of room in its old buildings. Most of the
brethreu knew the boys had been more crowded than they
should be, or than tho House Committee wished. Therefo re, it
was the aim of the executive to take away soma of the boys
from the main bui ldin g,  and to place th orn into an additional space
that they had been ompowere d to raise. They had to look to the
fact that education was changing ifc 3 character. True, every boy
who had been sent up from this School to the University examina-
tions had passed, but , as education altered in the countrv , thoy had to
provide tho meaus of educating their lads and bring them up to the
requirements of the age. At present they had not gone into the
matter of technical education. They had in theory talked it over—
that was as far as laid in their power ; but , as all we re aware, that
meant mouey, and ho was sorry to say that up to this time nothing
had been practically done in that direction. Besides this , they had
been pressed by a great many of tho Craf t to admit a greater number
of boys into the School ; but this could not be, so long as the Institu-
tion remained the size it had been up to tho present time. They had
had to recognise the fact that after 21 years' service, different por-
tions of the building had become obsolete. Their laundry wa3,from an archaeolog ical view interesting, but it could not keep up with
the requirements of tho establishment. Other portions needed
amendment , and the Committee , in considering the erection of the
uew _ buildings, bad taken care to provide now apparatus for
heating the whole of the establishment , and the improvement of the
cookmg department as well. Then again , their present ha 'l was a
useful , good room , and served nearl y all the purposes requited ; hnfc
it was the place where the boys dined regularl y, and on Sunday s
during divine service there was a surrounding about the p lace which
was not at all desirable or satisfactory. Under all thf-se circum-
stances it was necessary to make an appeal to the Craft , wlnVh
appeal had been answered in the most hand ;nme manner possible.1 tie committee had been enabled to erect an annexe to the bui lding,
which it had been suggested should be called a Preparatory School,but they had not yet decided on what conditions' bovs shonld be
admitted into it. Tney h id an improved laundry , and heating and
cooking apparatus , and last , though not least ; a pnblic hall setlipart
*ur meetings snch as tho present, and more part icularl y for ' thereligious service:) which were b>;!d every Sunday. TJudnr  all these
cu'cumstauccs money was a stern necessity, and had the amount
subscribed at the last Boys' Festival been double what it was they
couM havo dor.o with  it all. lie thou referred to the enormous sums
contributed by tho Craft towards ihe various Masonic Ins t i tu t ions ,«iid expressed tho hope taat by the example her lad yshi p had set by
coming amongst them that day others would be cheered to emulate
l h BO that the £6 000 required to complete the work iu hand would

speedily be forthcoming. He then proceeded to urge tho necessity
of a swimming bath for the boys, similar to that at the Girls' Insti-
tution at Battersea, and , reverting to the subject of technical educa-
tion , said it was the wish of the executive to send boys out into the
world not merely as clerks but as good handicraftsmen. He hoped
before many mouths were over thoy would at least be receiving
iusfcrnction in two branches of trade, viz., printing and carpentering.
But in order to carry on this technical education they would require
at least £1200 a year more than they had at present. In conclusion,
ho again thanked her ladyship, whose name was a household word in
tho cause of charity, not onl y m this country but throughout the
world , for coming among them that day. The V.W. Bro. Rev. C. J.
Martyn , P.G. Chaplain , then read a passage of scripture (I Kings,
viii. 22.30), the responses being given heartily by all present ; and
this was followed bv the anthem "Hail ! Universal Lord ," by the
pup ils' choir , who occupied a platform on the right side of tho hall,
aud were led by Bro. H. J. Dutton , musical instructor to the Institu-
tion. The Architect (Bro. R. Berrid ge) having addressed the
Baroness briefly recapitulated his instructions, and announced
that the work, so far, had been carried out by the contractors
(Messrs. Prestige and Co., of Cambrid ge Wharf, Grosvenor Wharf ,
S.W.) according to the plans and specifications agreed to
by tbe Committee ; her ladyship expessed her approval , and
congratulated the Architect, Committee, aud Officers ou the
result of their labonrs. She said : As I am presiding here to-day,
understanding as far as I am able to understand the plans laid before
me, and explained by tho Architeofc , they seem to be calculated to
promote the objects you have in view. I sincerely hope that every
blessing may rest upon your undertaking, aud you have ray every wish
for the future good aud prosperity of the pup ils. The authetn " Behold,
how good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity,"
(Psal m exxxiii) was then chanted by the choir, and the official pro-
gramme closed with au invocation by the chaplain. At the invitation
of Bro. Binckes the ladies and lewises who had collected "purses "
iu aid of the building fund advanced to the dais and handed them to
the Baroness, whilst Miss Eadith Soppet, the only lady who had
acted as a Steward on the occasion , presented her ladyship with
an exquisite bouquet of flowers. After the glee, " Hail ! smiling
morn ," by the pupils' choir, the majority of the visitors repaired to
a marquee in the grounds to witness the placing of the corner-stone,
raised seats being placed for the ladies and others who had presented
purse3. A procession was then formed , and tuado a circuit of the new
hall , led by the steward s and the band of the School , and others.
On arriving at the site of the stone the procession divided right and
left , leaving a passage for those in the rear to advance and take their
places as arranged. The Baroness having taken the seat allotted to
her near the stone, the bearers with the corn , wine, aud oil , the trea-
surer, secretary, architect , and builder advanced , the latter present-
ing her ladyship with the silver trowel with which to spread the
mortar on the bod for the stone, which was duly lowered into its
place aud adjusted. During the strewing of the corn , the spriukling
of wine , tho pouring of oil , and the scattering of salt , verses of sacred
music were sung by the choir, tbe rite being very impressively per-
formed. Tho architect then presented the plans, and the treasurer
advanced aud deposited in tho cavity of the stone a phial , which , as
Bro. Binckes exp lained , contained a copy of the Times of that day,
tho last issues of tho Fun MASON 'S CHRONICLE and Freemason ,
all the current coius of the realm, and , by her ladyshi p's express
desire , a medallion of General Gordon. Tho Baroness then spread
mortar ou tho plate, and with the mallet used in laying the
foundation stone of St. Paul's Cathedral by King Charles II. struck
tho stone thrice, saying " I declare this stone well and truly laid ,"
to which tho brethren responded " So mote it be." Tho inscription
on the stone was

1U1.I.B.
This Corner Stone

was placed iu position
by the

BARONESS BURDETT -COUTTS,
Vice-President of the Institution.

Tuesday August 11th, 1885.

The ceremony having been completed, the Baroness addressed the
audience in the following terms :—

LADIES AN D GENTLEMEN , MR. CHAIRMAN , ARCHITECT , AND MEMBERS
ov THE COMMITTE E :—I should not detain you, even for a few minutes,
only that I have a few observations which I should like to make
respecting this School. I will not dwell upon the inherent signific-
ance of the acts which have just been performed , because thoy are
too well known to tho body now present. They know, better than I
can tell them , tha t  the fabric of the noblest temp le ever raised for
the worshi p of the Dinnc must be bui l t  upon the same stable founda-
tion as is the hnmbleat church in the quietest spot where

'¦ The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep."

Tho smallest house and the largest, if ifc is to stand , must rest upon
those princi p les and be carried on in the same loving spirit in which
the ceremonials of this day have been conducted. I wish for a
moment to exolain whv it is that I have added the medal of Charles
George Gordon to the coins that were placed in the cavity of that
stone. This is a year that has been full of grief to Eng land—of grief
chat  wi l l  last thoug hout history—at the death (if the heroic Christian
and the heroic soldier. But it was not entirel y for that  reason I
p iaced the medal there ; it was to mark his deep affection and love
for boys. General Gordon was a man who. long before he was
known to fam? , worked in the spirit , of your Craft in every podtion
of life in whieh he was placed. Nothing could have baen nr re
striking than the grief that was exhibited at his death , or the anxiety
that  vvan manifested by the nation during tho many months of
torture that preceded his de.ith. Nothing could be more striking
than the feeling which arose from all classes, once unknown to
anvbody amongst whom he had worked, and to whom he had done



every kindness in his power. I ought to avail myself of this oppor-
tunity of expressing my appreciation of the honours yon have
accorded me in your programme of to-day, of being both the wife
and the daughter of Mas >ns. I might , on that plea, have th mked yon ,
that , being a poor woman , I was entitled to your consideration. I
cannot do that, but I will put it in another form. Having been
elected to preside over th-'s interesting gathering, I will only
make a few observations, because yon have mputioned in your
records that, by the sanction of the Most Worshipful Grind
Master, I am the only lady who has been present at a Lodge, sitting
but not working. Perhaps, therefore, I may say a little more than if
I were an ordinary lad y, and quite without the pale of Freemasonry.
The advantages of an institution similar to this have some little chance
of not being thoroughly estimated at the present time. It is 80 years
since this School was brought into existence, and I think between
1.000 and 2,000 boys have passed through it during that period .
These little figures , however, represent very little of the real history
of your School. When you think that these 80 years represent a
very long average of human life yon will recognise that the boys who
left the School at the beginning of its history have either passed
away, or, having fought the battle of life successfully, are still , at an
extreme old age, living amongst ns. When you remember what those
80 years have been in your own history and in the history of the
world , these little fignres do not at all represent what has been done
through the refreshing and purify ing influences that have passed
from this School into the outer world. Nor do I think I shall be rash
in saying that the 1,000 or 2 000 boys who have left the School do
not represent the influence for good that has been shed abroad by
men who have actf-d nobly in life throug h the instrumentality of
this School . We should be very much in the same under-estimate if
we endeavoured to jnd ge of the influence exerted by each boy in the
workshop, or otherwise, for good. And when we think how much
they may have influenced others for good , the amount of benefit which
will have been conferred by this School before the century ends,
of which the last eighty years have been the beginning, can-
not be estimated by any human mind. It is known only to
Him to whom wo must render all honour , all reverence, and
every kindly feeling we have in this world. At the present
moment we want to observe that 80 years ago to be illiterate
was not a discredit, certainl y not a disgrace, and at times it was not
a great disadvantage. In those days there was many a Master, many a
person , who would rather trust the ready wit , the willing hand , and
the good conduct of a boy than his having been well taught and
well informed. That is not the case now. It is a discredit and a
disgrace now not to be educated ; and the leg islation of the country
has made it so. Whether the leg islation of the country carries out
its laws effectually I do not know, but at any rate it provides that
children shall be looked after up to the age of fourteen years, and
properly edncnted. That makes an immense difference in the posi-
tion of tho children of tho present age over the means of education
possessed by the boys of the time to which I have alluded , or by the
girls either : because I had tho pleasure of seeing them under cir-
cumstances which will never bo effaced from my memory. That
difference cannot be calculated by any one in the present day. There
is, however , great danger lest the education of the country may
lead people to think tha t  because a boy is put to a good
school , and is being taught in such a place as this , nothing else is
required. We havo in Board Schools able masters, who are most
desirous of doing their work, but it is impossible in the Board Schools
of the country that the habits of home life can bo so cultivated as
they are in an Institution such as this . There is many a good habit
which has prevented a boy falling into bad company, or taking the
wrong side of the road instead of the right side ; whereas, if he had
been brought up in coarse or bad habits he would have been led into
grief and sorrow. Such is my estimate of your Institution here,
which, by what is proposed in the f nture , and the support it is certain
to receive—if not immediatel y, at no distant date—from such an
influential body as the Masonic Craft will redound not only to the
credit of the Order , but to the good of the country in general and
particularly to the good of the boys who are educated here. I can
only add my own poor thanks for the honour that has been paid to
me by yonr bod y on this and on other occasions, and to say how
highly that honour has been valued by nie. Her ladyship resumed
her seat amidst enthusiastic chpering.

Bro. Binckes then presented to her ladyshi p the four little Lewises
who had borne the Bible which had been presented to the Lodge
which bears her name—the Burdett-Coutts Lodge, No. 127S. In
doing so be said tbe boys shonld not be without some little memento
of the event , and Bro. Cumberland P.P.G.S.W. had provided four
copies of the volume of the Sacred Law, which he hoped her lady-
ship would be kind enough to present to them. Each volume con-
tained an entry in commemoration of the event , and they were pre-
sented respectively to George Octavius Fenron , Ernest Harold
Anderson , Christopher George Barber -, and Salmon Almond Beavis.
In making the presentation , the Baroness said it had added much to
the pleasure of the day to present those copies of the Bible. She
hoped each of the boys who had received them would reach the ago
of Sir Moses Montefioro , and would read those sacred words with the
same comfort and consolation that he did. Tho pupils' choir then
sang "All people that on earth do dwell ," and the Chap lain and
brethren recited "Except the Lord build the house," the whole
proceedings closing with the prayer , " May the Omni potent and
Merciful Father of all bless this neighbourhood and this land with
corn , wine , and oil , and all the necessaries of life , and may the same
Almighty Power make us humble aud gratefu l for all His mercies.
May he look down with benignity upon our present undertaking and
crown the edifice of which wo havo now placed tbe corner stone
¦with every success.—So mote it be. The Glorious Maj esty of the
Lord our God be npon us ; prosper Thou the work of our hands , upon
us, O prosper Thou our hand y-work." Psalm xc. 17.

The band of the Institution , under the able direction of Bro. W.
Whare, played some selections of music during the afternoon.

The fol lowing is a copy of the inscription in each of the Bibles
presented by Bro. Cumberland :—

ROYAL MA SONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
—:o: —

To commemorate the
Placing in position the corner-stone

of tho
PREPARATORY SCHOOL BUILDINGS,

at Wood Green ,
on Tuesday , 11th August 1885,

by
BARONESS BURDETT -COUTTS.
This Bible is presented to

One of the four " Lewises " who assisted in carry ing the
Volume of the Sacred Law, by

Bro. J. S. CUMBERLAND P.M. P.J.P.G.W.,
Life Governor ,

with best wishes for your future  welfare.

Read , mark , learn , aud inwardly digest.
Herein yon will bo taught the important duties you owe to God,

to your neighbour , and to yourself.
Be careful to perform yonr allotted task while it is yet day.

And may God bless and prosper you in your work.

At tho conclusion of tho ceremony the company sat down to
dSjeuner in the new assembly hall , under the presidency of Bro. A. F.
Godson , who proposed tho usual toasts, introducing each with some
well-chosen remarks. In the conrse of the evening Bro. Binckes
announced that the amounts subscribed that day totalled up to
£1,100 ; these included a donation of one hundred guineas from the
Baroness Burdett-Coutts , and a similar sum front Bro. Godson, the
Chairman. VVe append a list of the Stewards of the day, together
with particulars of the principal contributions received.
Adlard , Frederick P.M. 7, &c, V.-Pat. -
Baker , W. H. - - - - - 10 10 0
Berridge , Robert P.M. 21, Ac, P.G. Steward , Y.-Pat. - 52 10 0
Belton , Charles P.M . 165, &c, P.P.G.D. Surrey, V.-Pat. 5 5 0
Bennett , Frederick T. 33, V.-Pres.
Binckes , F. P.M. P.G. Steward Secretary, V.-Pat. - 10 10 0

•Bowyer , Edgar P.M. 1471, &c., P.G. Std. Br., V.-Pat. - 21 0 0
Clever , Joseph P.M. 171 V.-Pres. - - - 27 6 0
Clowes, Richard P.M. 51, &c, P.P.G.S.W. Essex, V.-Pafc.

fCooper , George P.M. 214, &c, V. -Pat. - . - 5 5 0
fCnbitt , Thomas P.M. 157, &c, P.G. Purs., V.-Pres. - 5 5 0

Dicketts , Herbert - - - - - 5 5 0
District Grand Lod ge, Hong Kong - . - 21 0 0

f Driver , Charles H. P.M. P.P.G. Snpt. Works Surrey - 5 5 0
*Godson , Aug. F. D.P.G.M. Worcestershire , V.-Pat. - 105 0 0
fGoodall IT. S., L.G. . . . . .

Grand Lodge M.M.M . - - - - - 52 10 0
Hill , Fredk . C. - - - . - 60 2 6

flloganl , Uharles V. P.M. 2U5, &c, P.P .G.S. Works Essex,
V.-Pat. 26 5 0

Humphries , T. Mount P.M., L.G., P. P.G.S. Works Staff. 26 5 0
•Hunt , Henry Wall is  P.M. 29 P.G. Steward , V.-Pat. . 5 5 0

Kempster , W. IT., M.D., P.M. 1420, &c, L.G. -
Kenning, Goorgo P.M. 192 1057 P.G.D. Middlesex , V.-Pat.
Lake , W. P.M.'131 P.P.G. R»g. Cornwall
Lambert , Captain G. P.M. 198, &c, P.P.G.W. Herts

P.G.S.15., Patron - - . . - 26 5 0
Layton , Alfred Thomas W.M. 1601 P.M. 181, &c, V.-Pat. 10 10 0

fMann , W. P.M. 186, &c, V.-Pat.
Marshall , Horace B , C.C., P.M . P.G. Treasurer, Patron - 94 10 0

*Mather , J. L. P.M. 65, &c, P.P.G.D. Herts, V.-Pat. - 31 10 0
Matier, C. F. P.M. 645, &i\, V.-Pa t, - - - 2 2 0

fMap le, W. P.M. 657, &c , L.G. - - - 10 10 0
Martvn , R*v. C. J., D.P.G.M. Suffolk, P. G. Chap., Patron 10 10 0

•Miller , T. Hastings P.M. P.P.G.D. Middlesex, V.-Pres. - 10 10 0
*Moon , James P.M. 49, &c, V.-Pres. - . - 10 10 0

Morris , Rev. Dr., Head Master, V.-Pat. -
Motion , George P.M. P.P.G.D. Essex

•Murray ,Joyce P.M. 1703, &c, V.-Pat. - - - 21 0 0
•Paua , W. P.M. 28, &o., V.-Pres. . . . .

Plucknett , George P.M. P.G.D., V.-Pat., Treasurer
Prestige, George 1900, L.G. . . . .

•Ramsav, F. W., M.D., P.M., L.G.
Roebuck , W. P.M. 29, &c, P.G. Steward , V. -Pat., Trustee

•Rolls, Dudley P.M. 12, &c, V.-Pres.
•Sanders, Charles, M.D., P.M ., L.G.
fSannders , W. Harris P.M. P. P.G.D., Middlesex , L.G. -

Scurrah , W. A. 167, &c, V.-Pa t .
fSoppet , Charles E. P.M. 1627 P.G. Steward , L.G.

Soppet , Miss Eadith - . . . - 5 5 0
Stanley, H. - . . . . . 26 5 0
Stewart , R a r n h a m  W. P.M. 103, &c, P.G.D., V.-Pres.,
Stone, H. P.M. 723 , L.G. - .
Storr , E. F. P.M. 22, &c, V.-Pres.
Tay lor , E. T. 5 5 0
Thiellay, E. H. W. M. 2060 P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex , L.G. -
Torking ton , A. W.M. 00 P.G. Steward , Y.-Pat. - - 5 5 O
Tweednle , J .F.  - - . . . . 2(5 5 O

•Venn , Henry P.M. 23 P.G. Steward , L.G.
Wallis , Percy P.P.G.W. Derbvshire , V.-Pres. -
Webb , Juba! - . . . . - 15 15 0
Will iams , Alfred P.M. 49, etc., V.-Pat. - - 15 15 0
Williamson , W. B. P.M. P.P .G.W . Worcester shire, L.G.
Willing, James jun.,  P.M. W.M. 1987, V.-Pres. - 5 5 0

* Members of Honse Committee.
f Members Finance and Audit Committee.



PRESENTATION TO BRO. E. J. ACWORTH.

ON the occasion of the annual dinner of the staff of the Middlesex
Coun ty Times, at the Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead , on Satur-

day last , the  opportunit y was taken of presenting Bro. E. J. Acworth
P.M. 133, W.M. elect 1612, &o., proprietor of the above old.estab-
lished county j ournal, with a travelling and dressing-case, as a
token of esteem, from his employes and a few friends who had j oined
them for that purpose. The case, which was made specially to order ,
is of Russian leather, replete with the necessary travelling and toilet
fittings in ivory and silver, each article bearing the engraved mono-
gram of the recipient, the whole costing about £40. A silver plate
on the fron t of the case bears the following inscription :—" Presented
to E. J. Acworth , Esq., by his employes and a few friends , 8th
August 1885." Mr. J. F. Cusworth (overseer of the news depart,
ment) in making the presentation , said tho staff , with the help of a
few friends, had been enabled to offer for Mr. Acworfh's acceptance
a substantial present, as a slight recognition of the kind, just , and
upright manner in which he had dealt with them as employes, and
ako as a mark of appreciation for the energy and enterprise evinced
in the cnndnct of his journal. Personally he had to acknowledge the
greatest kindness at Mr. Acworth's hands, and be hoped the present
would be accepted in the same free spirit in which it was offered ,
and that their respected emp loyer might long be spared to utilize the
gift which it was now his pleasure and privilege to offer for his
acceptance. Mr. Acworth , in acknowledging the prpspntation , said
he scarcely knew how to thank them for their very handsome gift.
He fel t himself to be undeserving of it , as he had only done what he
considered to be his duty, and in so doing he could truly say that
he had experienced great pleasure. They migh t be sure this event
would linger long and pleasantly in his memory ; he again cordially
thanked all concerned for their kind and unexpected present.

THE AUTOMATIC SHOP.
EVERY one knows the difficulty of obtaining stamps and writins

material s just when they want them , for instance at nigh t and
on Sundays. To meet this want it is proposed shortly to form the
Post-Card and Stamped Envelope Public Supply Company, Limited.
This Company is to purchase the patents for the sale of prepaid goods ,
which havo recently been most favourably reported on by Sir
Frederick Bramwel l , President of the Institute of Civil Engineers,
and also of the Executive Council of the Inventions Exhibition .
These " free delivery boxes have been at work for some time in
London , at the principal railway stations, and at the Inventions
Exhibition . The apparatus consists of a box in which a number of
post-cards and stamped envelopes are placed. On a penny being
dropped into one of the slits at tho top of the box, tho look is released ,
and allows the operator to pull out a drawer which brings with it
one post-card ; or, on two pennies being dropped into two other slits
in the box, a stamped envelope and sheet of paper is delivered . The
top of tho box forms a desk on which to write . When the box is
empty, notice thereof is given by a plate rising with the word
" empty " engraved on it , and at the same time the apertures for
coin close. It is, therefore, impossible to cheat the pnblic. This
" shop " costs less than £5 to make, and , according to an estimate we
have seen , will , if it sells only two stamped envelopes and five post-
cards each day (thus receiving 9d in all), earn sufficient money to
pay all expenses of the proposed Company and a dividend to the
shareholders of 14-J per cent, per annum on their investments.
Messrs. Quilter , Bal l, Crosbie, Glegg, and Welton , the eminent
accountants, in their report of the accounts of the six months ending
30th June, state that the takings of the boxes then in nse in London
(40 in number) averaged 2s l^d per day, nearly three times as much ,
it will be seen, as the 9d on which the estimate is based. The late
Professor Fawcett, when in office as Postma«ter-General , promised
the owners of the patents that in any case in which there was not a
Post-Office letter box within easy reach of these boxes, one shonld be
placed whenever the correspondence proved sufficient to justi fy it.
Tho day is probably not far distant when these boxes for the sale of
envelopes and post-cards will be placed in conj unction with every
pillar box in the kingdom. Many times the writer of this notice has,
by the timely investment of a penny in a post-card, been saved a
shilling for a telegram.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No. 147.—A meeting
was held on Thursday, 13th inst., at the Brown Bear, High-street,
Deptford. Bros. Thomas W.M., Dale S.W., J. J. Pitt J.W., S. R.
Speight P.M. Secretary, Penrose S.D., Howes J.D., O'Donnell I.G. ;
P.M.'s Bros. Hutchins (Preceptor), Waterman , G. Bolton , H. Bartlett ,
E. Good , and Banks ; also Bros. Mansfield , Dodd, Millington , Fisher,
Greenor , and Emblin. The Lodge was opened , and after the minutes
of the previous meeting had been read and confirmed , the ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Dodd personating the candidate.
The Lodge was called off , and on resuming the usual questions lead-
1Qg to the degree of F.C. were satisfactorily answered by Bro.
Greener. Lod ge was opened in the second, and the ceremony of
passing rehearsed. The Lodge was resumed, and Bro. Howes of the
West Smithfield Lodge, No. 1623, was elected a member. Bro. Dale
S.W. was appointed W.M. for the ensuing Thursday, after which
Lodge was closed.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Hampshire and the Isle
of Wight will be held at Newport , Isle of Wight, on
^Iouday, the 17th instant.

THE THEATRES.
—:o:—

The Grand.—Whosoever donbteth the fact that the good
borough of Islington merits its ancient title of "Merry " let him
go to the Grand and see Mr. Frank Harvey's " Ring of Iron." Such
shouts, such cyclones of laughter re-eoho through the house, he
might think himself back at the Adelphi , with Wright and Paul
Bedford. A gallery which holds a thousand , and a crowded pit, without
counting the politer "succles," given the right provocation, can
produce a fine orchestral effect. The drama is primarilv pathetic,
and of course domestic, but Mr. Harvey has understood his business,
and after due intervals of harrowing excitement gives the
necessary " comio relief ." The play op-ns at the Gold " Piggins "
in Australia where the heroine, Mary, a young person of
humble origin , is living with her scrapegraco hnsband ,
Gentleman Jack. A capital scene is given ns when her friend Nanoy,
the only spinster at the creek, finds herself forcibl y interviewed by
all tbe local bachelors, who, to settle the deadly jealousies occasioned
by her charms, insist on her choosing one of them for a husband.
She objects , bnt yields to for ce majeure , and names Sam Thorpe, an
ex-carpenter, as the happy man. Then Sam has misgivings, and
tries to bark out. She will take no one else, and by way of settling
the difficulty it is propospd to " settle " Sam and start afresh. How-
ever, he thinks a wife a lesser evil than three inchps of steel , and
then follows a capital b;t of courting, the Modus and Helen sitting
on the kitchen table. How Gentleman Jack learns, by an advertise,
ment, he has come into a title and an estate ; how he abandons his
wife ; how he turn s up in England , in two-button lavender gloves and
a cadaverous oomplexion ; how his injured wife follows him ; how
she is got into a private lunatic asy lum ; how she escapes thence, by
aid of the faithful Nancy ; how the wicked husband would have
married a lovely heiress, but is oiroumvented by a noble-
hearted doctor ; and how virtue is duly rewarded—all is
capitally told in the five acts that fill the evening. The
scenes with Nanoy and Sam, at home with the baby, and the
love making of Sam's sister Splina and his young friend Clinker, are
the great comic " motifs." Mr. Harvey plays well as the benevolent
Doctor . Mr. Carter-Edwards was especiall y good in the Australian
Bcene, bnt he' has adopted a foreign accent that is very trying to
one's nerves. Mr . T. W. Benson play s splendidl y as Sam , with
thorough individuality and freedom from exaggeration. He is
capital ly seconded by Mr. Shirra as Clinker. Miss Eyre Robson has
excellent opportunities as Nancy, and she misses none of them .
Miss Jane Coveney played the small part of a cringing, wicked old
nurse at the madhonse with fine dramatic instinct ; hers was a dis-
tinct dramatic creation . Miss Baldwin , as the heroine, has the great
charm of beauty, with a fine stage presence, but though at timps she
achieved a fine effect , her acting is marred by a monotonous and too
emphatic delivery. We scarcely wonder Gentleman Jack should run
away from so oppressively tragic a young lad y. However, Miss
Baldwin has such natura l gifts that it only needs study and time to
make her an excellent actress.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REV ISED BOOK OF CO NSTITUTI O NS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPAKED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES ,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
:0: 

L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE "WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SJMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT *

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLEES .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, should read this work."

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid , on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodgo rooms.
W. G-. P A E K E E, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.

J3.«t;tbl]ftIie<I 25 years

FUNERALS.—Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTON , Coffin
Makers and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand. W.C,
and 7 Heme Villas, Forest Hill. Road Peckham Rye, S.E.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E !.

" K N O B S  A N D  E X C E E  C E N S E S . "
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LKCTUKEin MEIKOPOHTAIT or PBOVIICCIAL LODGES ,
01-LODOES OP IlfSTBUCTIOlf.

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W'



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY, 15th AUGUST.
¦ 
198—I'ercy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Sonthgate-road , N.. at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star ," Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E.. at 7. (Instruction) _
1361—Earl of Zetland , Roval Edward . Triang le. Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor. 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1«.n—nrir>htnn Rnvrntr IMnsnnift Hall. Camberwoll
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)
Sinai Phaptw of Tmnrovemonf. . Union. Air-st.rpnr.. Rntront-«'... W.. at. "
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 104—Macdon ald, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham Street
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.

811—Yarborongh , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel. Twickenham
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R.A. 1320—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton

MONDAY, 17th AU GUST.
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man, Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C . at 7 (Instruction)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, nt 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, VV., at 8 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mothor Red Cap, H igh Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .
548—Wellington , "White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Ganden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street , Paddington , at 8 { I n ) .
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapol Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.:J0 ( In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , E.C, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn . 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfleld , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street, E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1626—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Mile End Road , corner of Burdett Road. (Inst) .
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court. Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich . (Instruction)
1910— Shadwell Clerke, Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill

77—Freedom, Claron don Hotel , Gravesend
236—York , Masonic Hall , York
331—Phcenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Southampton
424—Borough, Half Modm Hotol , Gateshead
823—Everton , Masoni c Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingham
934—Merit, Derby Hotel, Whitefield

1030— Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Heaton Norris, nea t-Sfcockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Dover
1238—Gooch , Alba- y Hotel , Twickonham
1449—Royal Military , Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotel , Hereford
It. A. 128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 277—Tudor , Freemasons' Hall , Union Street, Oldham
R.A. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Shotlield
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms , Athenreum, Lancaster
R.C. 23—William dc Irwin, Weston-sunor-Mare

TUESDAY, 18th AUGUST.
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampf.on-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Loadenhall-stroet , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

141—Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Inst)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
554—Yarborongh , Green Dragon . Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Englo Tavern , Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalbousio. Sisters ' Tavern , Pownall-road, Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadueedle Street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic, Rod Lion , York Street, St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
1339—Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwall
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kenningtou , Tho Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Jnst)
1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns. North Woolwich (Instruction)
1540—Chaucer, Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1601—Ravensbourne , George Inn, Lcwisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Homsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadf>ro , Rroad-streot-buildings. Livornool-stroet . 0.30 (Inst )
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter cf Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 704—Camdon , Thn Mooi-gatc. Mooi-gate Street , E.C , at, 8 (Instruction)
R.A. 13R5—Clapton , While  Hart  Tavern . Clapton, at 8. (Instruc t n)
M.M. 238—Prince Leopold, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Tncntre-strcot , Norwich
211— Merehauts , Maani .ic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity , Freemasons' Hall , Brixham , Dovon
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute , Hnuley
667—Alliance , Masonw Hall. Liverpool
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006 — Tregnllow , Masoi ic Rooms, St. Day . Seorrior , Cornwall
1052—Callendcr , Mason in R >oms . King Street , Manchester
1276—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhoad , (Jnoshire
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1427—Percy , Masonic Hi.ll , Maple-street , Newcastle
1470—Chiltern. Town Hall . Dunstable
1473—Bootla , U0 Berry-Street, Bootle , at 6 (Instruction)
1534 -Concord , George Hotel , F'rcstwich
1551—Charity , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur . 14) North Hill Street , Liverpool
1726—Gordon , As^embl; - Room , Bognor
1764—Eleanor Cross , M isonic Had , Abington-street. Northampton
1941—St. Augustine 's, S hrewsbury Arms Hotel , Rugoley
R.A. 41—Royal Cumber and , Masonic Hall, Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 105—Fortitude, Huysho Masonic Temple, Plymouth

R.A. 310—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Alfred Street , Oxford
R.A. 446—Avalon , Town Hall , AVells , Somerset
R.A. 460—Perseverauce, Castlo Hotel , Newcastle-under-Lyno
R.A. 761—Fawcett, Freemasons' Halt , Wes& Hartlepool
R.A. 792—Oliver, Masonic Hall, Osborne Street, Great Grimsby
R.A. 804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant
M.M. 166—East Sussex, Castle Hotol , Hastings
M.M. 206—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Sandgato

WEDNESDAY, 19th. AUGUST.
General Committee of Gran d Lodge and Lodgo of Bouovoleuce, Froeinaso u

Hall , at 6
3—Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—Uniied Mariners', The Lugard, Peckliam , at 7M. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castlo, Southwark Bvidgo Road , at 8. (Inat)

193—Confidence, Hercules Tavern. Leadeuhall-sr.roou , at, 7.30 (Instruction)
22s— United Strength, The Hope , SUnhopi Street , Regents Park ,* (lust.)
538—La Tolerance . Portland H >t 'M , Ore it Portland Sl:\sot , at 8 (Inst)
619—lieadon , Greyhound , Dulwich
720—Panmuro , Balaam Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Btmlat.t-nmd , K. (Instruction)
86i—Whittington . Red Lion . F\vmiu 's.:v>iirf. . l<,l»inr , --itr3o:. . v. * (Instruction)
902—Burgoyno , Victoria Hotol , Farringdon Road , M 7. (tustiMCtion)

1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at S ( Instruction)
1382—Corinthian . George Inn , Glongall Road , Cubitt Town
1 175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duko of Connaught , Royal E Iward. Mare-stroot , Haokuoy, at 8 (Inst)
1601—Wanderers , Acln-n and Eve Tavern , Palmor St.. Westminster , at 7.30 (I-i)
1662— Heaconsfield, Cho •• piers. Marsh Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1631—Londesborough, Berkelov Arms, John Street, May Fair, at. 3. (Instruct)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station'Hotel , Camberwoll New Road , S.E., at 8. (In. )

R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern, Air-sti-pot , Regeut-ss.. at, 8 (Instruction.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitochapel-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
R.A. 1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leytonstone
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotol , Chatham
j 86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall , Prescot , Lancashire-

121—Mount 'Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan
200—Old Globe, Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
325—St. John's Freemasons' Hal l, Islington-square, Salford
342—Royal Susex, Freemasons' Hall , 71) Commercial Road , Laudnort
380—Integrity , Masonic Temtile. Commoreial-scroot,. Money, near Leeds
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
581—Faith , Drov er's Inn, Openshaw
591—Buckingham , George Hotel, Aylesbury
594—Downshire, Masonic Hall. Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
633—Yarborongh , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.
758—Ellesmere , Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. , (Instruction)
795—St- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
816— Royd, Spring Gardens Inn , Wardle , near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hall , Ropergate , Pontofract
962—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms. Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury

101!)—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, Zetland-street , Wakefield
lolO—Sykes , Masonic Hall , Driffield , Ybrits
1086—Walton , Skplmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdalo , Liverpool
1161—Do Grey and Ripon , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
1206—Cinque ' Ports . Bell Hotol , Sandwich
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, near Manchester
13'»1—Brighouso , Masonic Room , Bradford-road , Brighouso
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Du ham House Northallerton
1353—Duke- of Lancaster, Athcriaj utn , Lancaster
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1113—Salem , Town Hall . Dawlish , Dtivon
1501—Wycombe , Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1634—Starkic, Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
11538— Kvownvigg, Sun Hotel, Kingston on Thames
1092—Hoi-vcy, i ieorge Hotel , Hayes
1983—Mawddack , St. Ann's Buililiug3, Barmouth , N. Wales
R.A. 231—Shakespeare , Masonic Room, 9 High Street , Warwick
R.A. 288—Loyal Todmorden , Masonic Hall , i'oduiorden
R.A. 361—Industry, Norfolk Arms, Hydo
R. A. -117—Faith aiul Unanimty, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
R.A. 481—St. Peter , Masonicllall , -Maple-street, Newcastle
R.A. 13»7—Chorlton , Masonic Hall , High Lano , Chorlton-eum-llardy
M.M.—Newsteiul Masonic Hall , Goldsmith Street , Nottingham

THURSDAY, 20th AUGUST.
House Committee Girl s' School , Battersea Rise , at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-strcet , E.C , at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruviuu , White Hart, College-street, Lamboth , at 8 (Instruction)

117—Justice , Brown Boar, High Street , Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Rogout-strcet, VV., a', 8 (Inst.)
701—Camden , Lincoln s Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
74!)—Belgrave , Tho Clarence , Aldersgate Street , E.C (Instruction)
75-1—Hi gh Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolsoloy, Warndon St.. Rothorhitho Now lid. (In.)
901—City of Loudon , Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction) '

1158—Southern Star , Pheasant, btangate, Wostminsfcor-bH dge , at 8 (Inst.)
1135— Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton
1278—Burdett Coutts , Swa n Tavern , Bethnal Green Road , E., 8. ( Insl r i icLioa)
1306—St. John , Throe Crowns Tavnrn , Milo End Road , E . (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell , Cock Ta vern , Kennington-road . at, 7.30 (Instruct! >n)
1-126—Tho Great City, Masons ' Had . Masons ' Avenue , B.C., at 6.30 (Inst)
i.V.s— I) . i Jonn uvgnt , .'.V.tmcr-aon Arm-s Grosvonor Park , Oa-nberweU , as 8 (In.)
1011-Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel , Maidoa Lane, W.C, at 8. (lust.)
1 C22—Ruso , Stirling t ':/<tlc Hotel. Church Street , Cimburwell. ( Instruct ion)
:i!73—Langton , Mansion [[oiisi; Station Restaurant , K.C at fi , (Instructi >n)1077—Crusaders , DM Jenisaletn Tn.v., St. John 's Gate, Clurkonw ;;) , at :) (lust)

i ;• 741 —Royal Savov . Yorkshire Groy, London Street . W., at 8 (In-«truction)
i7»l—Crcaton. Whoafs 'aeaf Tavern. Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush, (lust)1950—South gate , Kailway Hotel , New Soutligate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 507—united Pilgrim , Horns Tavern , Kemungton
R.A. 712—Crystal PaliiCO , Thicket Hotel , Auerley
lt.A. 753—Prince Prodorick William . Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (In.)
:t.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castlo Tavor.i , St. Paul's Road , Cano'ubury,

at 8. (Irst.ruction)
M.M. 109—Duko of Ccnniiught , Haverlock , Albion-rd„ Dalston , at S. (Inst.)

Mi—Howard , High-street . Arundel
OS—St. Martin , Town I I n i l , Bursletn

ll ij —Royal  Lancashire . Swan Hotol C'olno
2u3—Ancient Union , .Masonic Hall , Liverpool
208--Three Grand Princi ples , .Masonic Hall , Dowabury

\ 268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn , Gcorgc-strect. AsUtoii-uncler-Lyno
; - io— j aarinuay, .uasoinu ti .a:i , oonsu t'.irauo , tillddersfiflld

283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-place. Haslingden
I 337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , Saddleworth
j 311—Wellington , (,'inquo Ports Hotel , Kv 'o
j 313—Concord , Militia Oilicers' Mess Rooms , Starkie-street. Preston
•• 314—Faith , Bull's Head Inn, Radcliffe. Lancashire



345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity am! Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallbrulgo
600—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford
636—Ogle, Masonic Hall , Morpeth
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blythe

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1161—Eliot, Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, West Dorby, noar Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Bhickheath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , WalthamNew Town
1332—Unity. Masonic Hall , Croditon, Dj vm
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King's Lynn
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Coopor Street , Manchester
R.A. 1235—Phoenix of St. Ann , Court Hotel , Buxton
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall, Bristol

FRIDAY , 21st AUGUST.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , HYoamasons' Hall , at, 7.

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel . Great Portl and Street , \V., at 8 (In)
144—St. Luke, Whito Hart , King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , ar, 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1153—Belgravo, Jermyn-streot , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladhroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubiquo, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camborwel
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel. London-street. Greenwich . (Inst.)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)
6)6—Phoenix, Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
541—Do Loraino, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , LevenshuVme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hal l, Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George-stroot , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Pendleton
2005—Brooke, Forest Hotel, Chingford
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—General Chanter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street , HuddersSeld
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hal l, Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

SATURDAY , 22nd AUGUST.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)1541—Alexandra Palace, imperial Hotel , HolDorn Viaduct
1624-KccU'ston. Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1871—GoStlinrr.MlHTI V Tm»l] Wnll HVinnsitnur '
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street, Hammersmith, W. (Instruct.)Sinai Chapter of Improvement. Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
149—Peace, Privato Rooms, Moltham
303—Prince George, Privato Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
453—Chigwel l, Forest Hotel , Chingford

1982—Greenwood , Public Hall, Epsom

THE MASON'S LAST BEQUEST.
TT was a very hot day in the summer of 1778. The British General
-L 

^ 
Clinton , with a formidable army, was hastening across the sandy

plains of New Jersey to join tho forces of General Howe, at Sandy
Hook. Washing ton , with an army regenerated into life, determined
if it lay within the bounds of possibility, to prevent that junction •
and , to effect his purpose, sent a large detachment of light troops,
under General Lee, to harass their movements and retard°their pro-
gress until he could come up with the main force and effect their
capture or destruction .

As soon as the American sharpshooters in the van of Lee's division
began to annoy the British , the latter drew up in order of battle
and prepared, for defence. The Americans pushed on, and were
driving all before t' em, wheD, to their nttor astonishment , and to
the deep mortification of their gallant officers , who wero flushed with
the hope of victory almost in their hands, General Lee ordered a
retreat.

_ Shame mantled many a brow then and there, and , in sp ite of dis-
cipline , angry words broke out from many a lip;  for even then , as
now, the word retreat sounded strangely, aye , almost harshly upon
an American ear. Bnt the order had been given by him who had
command , and he most be obeyed. But so angry and unwillino- were
those who fell back that they did not preserve the order which they
would have done had they only been y ielding to the stern necessity.

And the British , overj oyed at a victory so easy, were pushing their
advantages as they ever did , mercilessly ;  aud our brave men were
falling fast before them , when suddenl y dashing forward upon a horse
which was white with foam, rode that matchless man upou whom a
nation's fate depended .

"What means this cowardly retreat ? Who dared to order it ?"he demanded.
" I did ," was the angry response of General Lee.
"Bally your men , coward , go hide yonr face in shame!" criedVVashington, that day giving vent to a passion which hitherto, underall circumstances, he had managed to control.
" Halt , and form !" he cried again , and in a voice so loud that ittell alike upon the ears of friend and foe.
Aud though the bullets fell like hail around him, and brave mendropped upon his right and upon his left, he sat unmoved upon his

horse, stemmed the tide of retreat, and checked the advance of the
triumphant foe.

The carnage was terrible. B »yonet clashed upon bayonet, sabre
met sabre, whilst the sul phurons smoke almost hid the comb it-vuts
from view ; and thoy sprang at each other like fiends, lighted by the
flashes of cannon and the blaze ot musketry.

One gallant officer whose hairs had become tinged with blood
fought directly under the eyes of Washington , whom he loved nob
only as a general , but as a Brother , bound by that mysterious and
holy tie whioh equalises a peasant with a prinoe. By hi3 side three
son3 of lesser rank, the yonngest scarce eighteen years of age, fonght
as bravely as himself.

It was at that moment when , with Washington at their head , the
Americans drove back the foe at the b lyonet's point , that he whom
I will call Major Carroll , who was leading his battaliou on, himself on
foot (for two horses had already gone down under him on that day),
and to whom I jasfc 'alluded , saw a British officer fall who had, with
heroic gallantry, striven to stem the changing tide.

Though wounded and down , the brave officer still struggled , and
drawing a pistol disabled a man whose bayonet was at his breast,
Major Carroll's sword was raised above his head , but quickl y a sign ,
a word, and tho widow's son was safe, for the foe whose arm had
ust been raised was now a Brother , whose extending hand was ready

to lift him who lay upon the earth in such distress.
But, ah ! fatal pause ! that generous bosom, so fall of fraternal

love, which did not forget duty even there amid the wild carnage of
battle, was pierced by a ballet ; and the brave Carroll sank dying by
the side of him who had called for hel p, and had not been refused.
Washington's eye was on him—he knew who and what he was, for
he had sat with him where Light abounded ; but he could not wait—
the enemy are flying and must be pursued.
" On.'" cried the dying hero to his men. " Forward .'" he shouted

to his boys. We are victorious and I am content."
The battle was over. The British had been swept baok over the

gory field which they had taken; and night had drawn its mantle
over the horrors which the day had exposed.

And by Major Carroll's side knelt the only one of his race that
was left to life—his youngest born. His two eldest sons had fallen
on that dear bought field—like himself , contented, that they died for
their country, and fell in the hour when victory was theirs.

" Father, what can I do for you ?" said the boy hero, as he grasped
his dying sire by the hand , and sustained his head upon his breast.

" Be a man , and do your duty to your conntry first, and to your
mother next. And, lad, save my Masonic regalia. He, our nation's
Father, invested me with i t !  Save it, and act so worthily that when
you are of full age you may be entitled to wear it. It is my last
request .'"

And soon the noble spirit of that brave, good man left his body,
and went to dwell with the Great Architect of the Universe.

Years after, when peace smiled on our land , the son fulfilled the
father's request , and that cherished regalia is still in the possession
of his descendants.—Masonic Eclectic.
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1 OUB LlTKRAlt Y BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISTUW MINISTER .
2 A DISTINGUISHBD MASON-. 18 Tnit MYSTIC .
3 Tint MAN OY ESBBGV . 19 A M ODEL MASON .
4 FATUT.II TIMB . 20 A CHIP FKOM JOPP A.
5 A COKKKR SlONB. 21 A PIL T.AB OK MiSOIfBY.
8 THB CRAFTSMAN . 22 BAYARD .
7 Tun GOWNSMAN . 23 A R IGHT HAND MAN .
8 As R ASTKBN STAR . 24 OUR CITTZHN BBOTHBR .
9 THB KNIGHT E RRANT . 25 AN ABLE PRBCKMOR .

10 Tnn OCTOG ENARIAN . 2« A N ANCIRNT BRITON .
11 A ZBAI.OVS OFJICBB . 27 THB ARTIST .
12 THB SOMHRR . 28 THB PATKKU OP THB LOI> GK .
13 PROM UNDBR THB CBOWW . 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUR HRRCULBB . 30 AN A RT STUDBNT .
15 A MERCHA NT PRINCB . SI THK MA R I N K U
16 TUB CHUR CHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OIP FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUO ."

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Gloth , p rice 3,9 6d ,
pos t f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OF

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD PBOM "THB PBBBMASON 'S C HKONICLE ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OJ KING'S COLIKGB, LONDON .

JOIST OIP PORTRAITS,
NKSTOE AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
oil A. and A. Rito.) A VE T E R A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon . Earl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M .M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and ccstcrsliirc).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWA RD
and A. Rite. (Br0. John Wordsworth , 30 deg..

THE TR E A S U R E R  Past G. Stoward , Past Prov!
(Bro.F. Adlard .F.M. and Treasurer ' G.J. W. W. Yorkshire , aud Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M . W. Yorkshire),
ance , No. 7). ViR VeriT\s

THE D EPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(Th e RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master .Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M .M., Great Prior of (B E _ j  Movvi past G..T.D.,andthe Temple, and M P S o v .  G. Past De p Q M f K ' ™
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W. B. Bench , M P., Prov. (B j  E< Cm.tei 30 d p

G;¥l! GpS"F r « ? «
(1181 Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ PinnAivrANTFrProv.G.Prior ofthoTemple ,for fc>lK RHAD AMA NTH

Hants) . (Bro - J- M- Pn'teney Montagu , J.P.
TIME-H ONOURED LANCASTER ^"n™ 'lW P X/" D,eSCOn 'tL T T .. TI. . ,, r, Past Uep. l rov. tr.M. and ProvlBroA 3a &mc,Mte

w
r V™ 6' 1 - v

r°V- 6- Sup' Dorsetshire , ami GG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .

(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Vo!lraon BoU f MiD pMtgation). G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M. and

OUR No'iLE C RITIC Prov. (>. sUPi N. and B_ York.
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh , 30 deg., shire). j

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEP !
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Right Hon I Lord do Table vOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M Che '

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OH- PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINA RY (Br0- Charles Lacoy, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov . G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoRD ov UNDERLET
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Tho Barl ot Becti M p  p

A WARDEN OP THE FENS G3I., Pr0v. G. SuP.,and Prov'(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of the Order of Home and'
A WARDEN OP MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .

(The Right Hon . the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M 382
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OP CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINT ENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., MP  30Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G ~ 

Sun
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Raw-son, 33 deg., Past 2ESCULAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D 39

A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.R .B., Craft ,"and
(Bro. H. B. Webster , Member of the Past f .St.B., Arch, Intendan*

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
ot the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino far North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOBGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

W FREEMA SON'S OHBOiGLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge aro published with the Special Sanction o£
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of Kngland.

'H U E  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
J- from the Office , Belvidere Work s, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order lor the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN)
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscri ption (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months , post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'SCHRONICLE an exceptionall y
good medium for Advertisements of every olass.

SCALE OF CHARGE S FOR ADVERTISEMEN TS.
Per Page £8 0 0

Back Page £10 0 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, la per line.

General Advertisements , Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Doable Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B ROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS , 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen-street , W.C
Messrs. STEEL and JONKS , 4 Spring Gardens , Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VI C K E R S , Augol Court , Strand.
Mr. II. V I C K E R S , 317 Strand .

THB THEATRES, &c.
COVENT GARDEJS .—At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DRURY LANE.—At 8, IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.

ADELPHI.-At 7.15, LEAVE IT TO ME. At 8, ARRAH-NA-POGUE.

HER MAJESTY'S —A t 8.15, A VILLA FOR SALE. At tl, EXCELSIOR .
SAVOY.—At 8.15, THE MIKADO.

CRITERION — At 8, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 9, THE CANDIDATE.

PRINCE'S.—At 8, FIRST IN THE FIELD. At 9, THE GREAT PINK
PEARL.

GATE-PY.-At 8, LORD DUNDREARY'S BROTHER SAM. At 9.45, THE
VICA R OF WIDEAWAKEFIELD.

STRAND —At 7.15, THE MARRIED RAKE At 8.45, COUSIN JOHNNY .
COMEDY —At 8, OUR BITTEREST FOE. At 8.40, THE SILVER

SHIELD.

GLOBE —At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 9, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

COURT.-At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45,
THE MAGISTRATE.

SURREY —At 7.30, THE DAY AFTER THE WEDDING. GISIPPE.

IMPERIAL.—At 7.4b, BOOTS AT THE SWAN. At 8.30,THE CORSICAN
BROTHERS.

GRAND.-At 7.30, A RING OF IRON.

STANDARD.—At 7.30, THE LIGHTS O' LONDON. On Monday, THE
SILVER KING.

SADLER'S WELLS —At 7.30, THE SECRET. At 8.15, OTHELLO.

ALHAMBRA —VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
ment , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-
Every evening at 8 ; -Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Evory after
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturd ay at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE—This  day, GRAND BALLET DIVERTISSE-
MENT ; EVKNTNG FETE. Onnn Dail y. ELLA ZUILA , Female Blond in;
HAN I.ON VOLTAS ; Dr. LYNN ; PANORAMA , Aquarium , Picture
Gallery, &e.

AL¥XANDRA P ALACR-Tliis day, BADEN-BADEN CONCERT.
Open daily. VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT , PANORAMA , Picture Gal-
lery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 9 till 10.
INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION.-Open

daily from 10 to 10.
ALBERT PALACE.-Open Daily at 12.



gUrjral gtasatu r J itsti tuticrn f ax  $02 8.
OCTOBER ELECTION, 1885.

The favour of the Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers is earnestly
solicited on behalf of

ED W A U D  D Y E H ,
(A-GKRID S YEARS,)

The applican t is tlio son of the Into Bro. E DWARD DY E R , M.D. , who wns init ialed in the :
Domatic Lod"i>, No. 177, on tho 12th November 1869, and who died in December 1881,
after an illness contracted in South Africa. The mother of the lad only survived her
husband three weeks.

The case is strong ly recommended by the following Breth re n :

EDfi tn UOWVE R, P.G. Std. Br., Eltville House, | *E. H. .Tonysoy, 228, 15 Langdon Park Road,
59 HigUbuv v New Park, N. | Highgate, N.

*G EVKRKTT P.M. and Treasurer Dornatic i *R. PIKKPOINT , W.M. 177, Superintendent's* Lodge, No. 177, P.M. 13S1 and 2012, P.Z. 177 j Ollice, L.R. & S C.R., London Bridge,
and 1381, go filaphum Road , S.W. W. P IBHPOINT , P.M. 813, Z. 813, George and

*W M. FOXCROFT , P.M. D nnatie Lodgo, No. 177, i Dragon , St. John Street , Olerkenwell.
'S.D.10G3, 3 Holford Street , W.C. j HARRI- PKICK , S.W. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,

, W J. PEKOUSOK , Domatic Lodge, No. 177, -17 2C0 Kennington Park Road , S.E.
' Gr-at Russell Street , W. Rev. J. H. ROSK , Vicar of Clovkonwell, Chap-

,T J. G OODE , W.M. Olerkenwell Lodge, Clerk- j Iain Clorkeuweit Lodge.
' enwell Green. \ >T. SHIPLEY , P.M. United Mariners' Lodge, I

*THOS. GOODE, P.M. 1288 and 1077, Olerkenwell j No. 30, Reid's Stables, Gray's Inn Road.
Green. *Dr. REGINALD TAVI.OR , 79 Gray's Inn Road.

ROH KRT H. HALFOKD , P.P.G.S.D. Herts, P.M. | E. WHITE , P.M. Domatic Lodge, N O. 177, W.M.
228, 1580, P.Z. 228, M.E.Z. 17 1. ; 1305, P.M. 1503, U Little Marylebone Street.

W H KRBAGE , P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177, J. WILLING jun., P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,
7 Fenchurch Street , E.C. I W.M. 1987, P.M. 1507, 1711; 1319, 125

*A II HICKMAU , P.M. 228, 28 Amwell Street, Strand , W.
' Clerkenwoll. i *ALI-RED WITHERS, P.M. 211, 430 King's Road,

W. J. HUNTER , P.M. 1077, St. John Street. Chelsea.

Proxies will be recoived by those marked (*).

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONLX PJSKFJECT ©M. STOVES MADE,

_ They will Roast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
< & *+ Jff Steam, Fry, Toast , *c. in the moat

.^^^ QfESljf cleanly, economical and successful

lfaMeai IggfeSr Havo received highest awards
î Z^̂ ^^^ imal wherever exhibited , proving them
li 'H8SW-1- aHTTB 1 MMliiiiil The nest on stoves in the

ljp^g~^if P I
ffi 

1 ffj f 'l'o be obtained ot' all ironmongers

B^W *̂ «"3y  ̂ Ask for RIPPINGILLE'S and take
^^ ^^ no othor.

Full illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest
agent, and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion lamp Company, Birmingham.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from

St. James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPE NT TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

CONCERT S, ENTERTAINMENTS , AND
MASONIC BAN QUE fS.

Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be
engaged for Masonic Banquets , Consecrations and Instal-
lations, &c. For Opinions cf the Pros-, and terms,
address—G. S. GRAHAM , St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea
Road , Balham, Surrey.

BRO. ,T. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Chapter 1056, would be
pleased to undertake the Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal-

ation Meetings , &c, &c.
Terms, with Testimonials and n-mes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLINOS, 21 Landseer Road , Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London . The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
F. Leighton's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," " Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein ," " Viola," " Moretta ," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few-
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honso in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints wil l be 21s. " Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or thi-ee only left .

ENGR AVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.

; Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction formaking, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdoll Sets of Six Shoot-

I ing, 15s ; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. RUES , 115 Strand.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Sonthampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed, on
DEPOSITS, reparable on demnnd.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , frro of
Charge, the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of r'redit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H O T E L S , ETC.
flARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD , Proprietor .

HlAL ING—Feathers Hotel

OASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
Hi View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor ,

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor "

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation fo1

Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor ,

MARGATE.—King's Head, High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

day during tho season. A. ABRAHAMS, Manager .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

T) ICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
It Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO, Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Bro. A. 01DR0YD, Stratford , London.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With Jin .v iiiinie in ruined lot tern.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
/ at the undermentioned prices , on recei pt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

flggJj ĵH¦¦?vvy s?7ygrgg? ,, 4 2 ,(1 ... '

A. O L D K O " :" ' . '¦,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, an i l.uportei ot

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
384 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON, B.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS f rom a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. J.\ MES STEVEXS P.M. P.Z.
< ( Ought to bo in the hands of ever/ Mason."

Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."
Bro. RICIIABD T iLLtxo , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,

Groat Dover Street , S.E.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BriLnixo SOCIUTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIBKBKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

\y~ A l F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIKKT
IT'', PROJI TH » CHESS BO A K B , by Captain^ugn R. 

Kennedy, Vice-President .if the BritishUness Association.
Lojrnos ; W. W. MOBOAH , Hermes Hill, N.

j i»w»Tiwgwaw«iT j '.-«^*»wi>MM.i jii¦¦) ,,!, niiwmi u n H UH WIW —M— IWWMWIM

" December 21, 1883.
CADE'S "I have been troubled with gout for
F ' the last forty years, and in that time
™ , been under nine doctors , and tried many

0
nllT so-called 'never-fading ' remedies, but
U U I  I found no relief until I got a bottel of

AND EADE'S PILLS
i from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gate , ami since then I have ailed no-
thing.

" (Signed)

P,I I Q  "F. W.LONSDALE,IUL:> ' ! "Chimney sweep.
I "22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors , in

bottles , Is lid and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE , 72 G0SWELL ROAD , LONDON.

"RT A TT35^
, THE GREAT RBMEDY

J_J JLJ X1.J.J.\ ) k3 FOit GOUT and
RHEUMATISM.

j : The excruciating pain is
| . quickly relieved and cured
! /"N /"" \TrTrTi ; iQ a few days by this cele-
; \JTv ^ U X j brated Medicine.

| These Pillsrcquire no res-
! traiat of diet during their
j I use, aud are certain to pre-
I j vent tho disease attacking
' TIT T T d i anv vital P!lrt -Yf I J j l jn  Sold bv all Chemists at

"** •*••*- '- *- ' *¦" • | is lid. an'ci 2s 9d per box.

« M J *M > <bl M> &> o

FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME .
REG -SSTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-
cise ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 30 feet by 20 feet. Adapted

for Garden Parties, &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls , Skating Rinks , &c.
Orders recoived for Manufacturer by

Mr. A. S. ABBO WSMITH, 80 N e w  Bond Street, London,
WHKUB \ G.HIB IS OS VIEW.

Liberal JDisccmnt allowed for cash..

R E V I S E D  RULES , 2 V D  E D I T I O N  W I T H  Dl AC RAM , S IX  STAM PS.
Prices :—£5 15s Od; £4 5s 6d £2 10s Od: complete.



S P I E R S  & P O N D ' S

P ill Pa Pi IYI rt n f J IU sTi) fj  III Pi 1 i
(LATE ZBA-COHSPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn,
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management .
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TAR5FF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURIN G JEWE LLER AND WATCH M A K ER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LOSTDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  FV) RN n ' U R J • '..

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Seat Quality—Moderate in Price.
C-A.T.A.IjOG-TriEiQ POST IF^IEIE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOK EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER - PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L LE .

SUMMONSES, MENU CAEDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED .
Sketches or Designs f or Specia l Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plai n or OrnameuUl) executed in First Glass Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

djM̂ . Bro. ADLAED'S

Ml irk CLOTH PU11SB

ff Ipfk ow* 3 <*•)
(1 P;4 * A M&fflik. COMM UTING

M r£n SILK CAP,
f 'l / J f 1 ForTrnvclliDg. Gnrdeii ,

/ / /  MfeTO Theatre, or Office.

"'l l t i  *' H M ^M\ Conveniently arrayf
if ( __ 

Ŝfe? S§n for Waistcoat Pocket.
I lib ~>l JJ P r̂^l

m f*
t >*- '*NH PBICE i/e.

W H 3 r - 
¦'! 1 H.CV Send size round tuc

v -«. \ ^ head.
RBGISTEKEI ) AtTACHlSB.

JEWEL ATTACHES 7s 6d.
If with pockets lid each extra.

I Craft Apron 15s Od to 21s Od
I Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s 6a

R.A. Sash and Apron 30s Oct
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.
ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBOBff , W^.

Summor Tours in Scotland.
,t -—*¦*•&! x nKo^ -¦ \ ir r/-o- ^^SvWr ^a V̂l^w*iUi(J IH 
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GLASGOW AtfD THE HIGHLANDS.
n^ OVAL IIOLTTE , ri'-t C I U N A N  and C A L K -

l\l IM ^IAS Uisiui. Royal Mail Stemncr
"( .J O r U M U A " i - ir " lO.VA ," i'ro:n Glasgow Daily
at 7 a.m., unit fro m (Jrtvuouk lit  0 a.m., in cmi.
neetion wit ' i Im press Tniias I'rom London anil
the S:)Uth , coin-earn? passengers for Oban , Fort-
William , Inverness , Lochawo. Skyc , Gairloch ,
Staffa , lona , f-Honeoo , I.slay, Stornoway, Ac. OlU-
cial fluido , 3d ; Illustrated , fid and Is , by post , or
atCliatto j uid Windus , 2M Piccadilly, Loudon , iind
W. H. Smith and Sons' Railway Bookstalls. Timo
Bill , with Map and Faros, free from the owner—
DAVID MACBRAY-N'E, 119 Hopo Street, Glasgow.

i'libliHlidi every lV«<lucN<lay, Price 3d,

! THE

| CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
! rriHE CHESS PLAYKII 'S CHRONICLE can be
i X ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will bo forwarded direct from the Ollice ou the
j following terms :—
! Twelve months, post free 13 <>

Three „ „ 3 ¦'•
All communications and books, &c. for notice , to ) > e

I addressed to the Kditor , 17 Medina Road , N.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AMD NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,
Oon-ervative oriran for the district. Largest si nil

j mostinfluential circulation .
: The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals."
, Sec " May 's British and Irish Press Guide."
! Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—15-i Queen Street , Portsea.
j Bro. R. HoLiiiiooK <& SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in tho district.

| Advertisements should bo forwarded to reacli t lio
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

.A CCIDENT 1XSUUAN0J3 COMPANY
L\ Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane , S.f \
'. General accidents. I Porsonal injuries.

Railway accidents. j Death by accident.
0. HAKDING . Manusw .

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and. Touch. Kleaant Walnut Oases. Every Instru-

ment warranted, to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P  P E R S  A N D D E A L K R S S IJ P P L I TC D -

eforc deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LINSTHAD , Manager.

COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town , London .

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGEEE8.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENS TARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C.
MANCFACTOBX—1 DKVEBEUX COUBT, SIBAND.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
GBO YER & GEOVBB

LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

ff||p  ̂ BEAUTIFUL AMD PERFECT INSTRUM ENTS.
|1pi ^|̂  PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR 

OWN 
TERM S,

j &J.*— - — ;̂ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
I ,  *-@ [ j \^ 'I'Ue A<lv»ut»gCH ot" » 'i'visil, Willi tl»« Cnuveuicnce of liic;

¦  ̂ rf| e«™-<^» _ j  |'!' Three Tc»i'H' Sy»t«?n» sit C'nsii Pt'i«e, l».y Psiyiiijc «l»ont. a «g*i;i5- << > i-
^fecs^5^^p^~ ;--"A |l of *'ie r»lu« «!own, t!j e SS SIIHHCC 3»y Huny Ia:iyiu<>iit» , Irwin
mmBmljf —«..,-! 15H ]>cr qMurioi'.

GEOY'EE & OBOVEB Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERN ACLE SQUARE ,^ FINSBURY , E.C.

Printed and Published by Brother WiLtua WBAi MoBBAj f at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, yontonville, Saturday, 15th August 1885.

A D A M S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FIT TEE AND BELL HANGER ,

MANUFACTURER OF B I LL I A R D  LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOKING AND HEATING
• tsitl i  K OOIMB Fitted dp. Ail 111* f aittmt 8Mlj>J ,ov«:s.iej it.i. 8 u?ro.'!»<• c<J.

MANUPACTOEY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C ;
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON , N.

'ESTIIiyE.A.T'IES G-IVBIST .


